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The British Pharmacopla, 1898.

Copies of this book have now come ta
hand, and the attention of pharmacists
is naturally being directed towards this
work and the many changes made in it.
Although the publication of the work has
been officially announced, yet, strange to
say, no date has been set in which it is
supposed to supersede the edition of 1885,
with its additions of i8go.

One would naturally suppose that the
issue of the new would do away with the
official recognition of the old. We be-
lieve, however, that it requires a pro-
nouncement from the General Medical
Council in order to set a date on which
the new Pharmacopæia should become
the standard for ail preparations. Care
will require to be exercised, as a matter
of course, in the rep etition of prescriptions
which have been prepared according to
the S885 edition, and, until physicians
make themselves thoroughly acquainted
with the new work, it will perhaps be
necessary, in the case of prescriptions
containing preparations the strength of
which differs from those formerly i.sed,
to consult the prescriber as to which
preparation he prefers.

It will be renembered that recommen.
dations were asked from representative
bodies in the British colonies as to taking
steps to make the work as much as pos-
sible of an Iniperial character, but the
only noticeable feature in this matter is an
appendix of " Alternative Preparations
Sanctioned for Use in India and the
Colonies." It is also intimated that an
addendum will be published, dealing more
fully with this matter.

The changes in nomenclature are not
many, the tendency of all being to ensure
greater accuracy. The new drugs and
chemicals which* have obtained recog-
nition are comparatively few. The volume
is remarkable more for the number of
omissions of articles which were included
in the old Pharmacopceia rather than for
the additions to the new.
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Tinctures are now placed in two groups,
the dose of one being from five to fifteen
minims, and of the other from one-half to
one fluid drachm. The general principle
of I" solids by weight, liqt.ids by measure,"
has been carried out, except in a few
instances, and the addition of the metric
systei of weights and measures, placed
side by side with the avoirdupois system,
marks a progressive step in the compila-
tion of the work.

Editorlal Notes.

The California Fig Syrup Co. have oh-
tained a permanent injunction with costs
against the Pitcher Medicine Co. of
Duluth, Minn., enjoining them froni using
the naine Syrup of Figs or Fig Syrup, also
from imitating their package.

The publication of the new British
PharmacopSia has cost £6,448 13s.
The estimated cost, as calculated by the
General Council, was £6,ooo. The late
Sir Richard Quain, Bart., was president
of the committee selected for the prepara-
tion of the work, and Prof. Attfield was
editor, the pharmaceutical portion being
revised by a committee of wholesaie and
retail druggists selected by the Pharnia.
ceutical Society of Great Britain.

A New York dealer in drugs named
Herwitz bas been arrested in Buffalo
charged with smuggling drugs fron
Canada into the United States. It is
stated that drugs valued at a thousand
dollars were found in his possession.
Phenacetine and sulphonal seem to have
been the principal lines dealt in.

Dr. A. E. Dickinson, who récently or-
ganized the "Dickinson Chemical Co.,"
and was previously connected with the
pepsin branch of the firm of Parke, Davis
& Co., of Detroit, died recently at Asbury
Park, N.J.

A. J. White (Limited), London, Eng.,
proprietors of Seigei's Syrup, show a net
profit for the year ending March 3ist,
1898, of £88,988.

Parke, Davis & Co. have offered $5oo
a year for the establishment of a fellow.
ship in chemistry at the University of
'Michigan at Ann Arbor.

"Notes on the New British Pharma.
copœia, 1898," published by C. J. Hew.
lett & Son, 40-42 Charlotte street, Great

Eastern street, London, England, bas
been received. It is a handy reference
work, noting the changes and peculiarities
of the new B.P., and will be a useful
companion in studying the new volume.
A copy nay be obtained free by writing
to the publishers for their price list.

The LIate Baron Lyon Playfair.

Baron Lyon llayfair, the distinguished
chemist, political economist, civil service
reformer, and parliamentarian, died in
London, Eng., May 29th.

The Right Honorable Baror. Playfair,
of St. Andrew's, K.C.1 P.C., LL.D.,
Pl.D., F.R.S., was a son of George Play-
fair, Chief Inspector-General of Hospitals
of Bengal, was born at 'Meerut, Bengal,
on May 2st, î8îg, and was educated at
St. Andrew's, Scotland, and at a very
early age took especial interest in clen-
istry. He took up the study of this sub.
ject in 1 g3 4 at the Andersonian Univer-
sity, Glasgow, but, his health failing, lie
revisited India in 1837. On his return
lie resumed his studies at the London
University, and later went to Gressen to
study organic chemistry. He then re.
turned to Scotland and undertook the
management of a large calico print works
at Clitheroe. In 1843 he was appointed
professor of chemistry in the Royal Insti-
tution, Manchester, and a year later was
appointed to the ccmmission to enquire
into the sanitary condition of the cities
and largely-populated districts of England.
His reward for this work was an appoint-
ment as chemist to the Museuni of Prac-
tical Geology. At the close of the Exhi-
bition of 185: , in which he was in charge
of the Departnment of Juries, he was made
a Companion of the Bath. At the Exhi.
bition of 1862 lie again acted in the same
capacity, and at the French Exhibition of
1S78 lie was chairnan of the Finance
Committee of the English Commission.
On the establishment of the Department
of Science and Art in 1853 he was ap-
pointed joint secretary, and in 1856 be.
came Inuspector.General of Government
Museums and Schools of Science. A
year later he was elected president of the
Chemical Society of .ondon, and from
that time up to t868 was professor of
chemîistry in the University of Edinburgh.
He afterwards acted on many important
commissions.

Baron Playfair was in Canada last year
attending the meeting of the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science,
in Toronto.

Additions.

A RT IC.ES ANI PREPAR ATIONS INCLVIED IN
TIIE BRITisi PIIARMACOV'EIA OF 1898

WIIICII WERE NoT IN TIIAT OF

1885, NOn IN TIE "AnnA.
TIONS" OF 1890.

Among the vast number of alterations
effected by the new Iharmacopoæia there
are several that require special notice and
the prompt attention boti of medical men
and pharmacists.

Aqua Chloroformi is now only half the
streigth uf the former water.

Belladonna.-All the preparations, in.
cluding solid and liquid extracts, plaster,
tincture, suppositury, and ointment are
standaidi.ed, except the old green ex-
tract. The Tincture contains now nearly
twice as much alkaloids, and the dose is
only slightly reduced, 5 to 15 minims.

Chloroform.-As long as it answers the
tests, Chloroforni can now be made from
acetone, etc., instead of pure alcohol.

Chrysarobinum.-Now clearly defined
as the purified substance extracted from
Araroba (Goa Powdcr) by chloroform,and
containing chrysophanic acid.

Concentrated Infusions and Decoctions
are now officially recognized under the
title of Concentrated Solutions (an incon-
venient alteration). They differ fron the
older 1 to 7 concentrated preparations by
heing i to 9. The new preparations in-
clude Calumba, Chiretta, Cusparia, Kra-
meria, Quassia, Rhubarb, Compound
Sarsaparilla, Senega, Senna, and Serpen-
tary, but neither Compound Gentian nor
Orange.

Essences of Aniseed and Peppermint
are now called Spirits, and .nade uni-
formly i in o.

Injection of Apomorphine.-Now made
i per cent. strength, that is, i grain in
i :o minims, instead Of 2 grains in oo
minims as before. The dose, by subcu-
taneous injection, is 5 to io minims.

Injection of Morphine.-Now made
from Morphine Tartrate, instead of Ace.
tate, and the strength reduced from to to
5 per cent., or 5 grains in rio minims.

Ipecacuanha preparations,such as Vine-
gar and Wine, are now standardized, be
ing prepared from a standardized Liquid
Extract.

Lin. lodi is now called Liquor lodi
Fortis.

Liquor Epispasticus.-Is now twice the
strengthof the 1885 preparation,to ounces
of Cantharides being used in the pint.

Morphine Suppositories.-The officiai
strength is reduced from 4 grain in each
suppository to 3/ grain.
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Stands Ahsad of aU Thoss Prsparatons

Free
with your first
Seven - Dollar Order

rRE NCH'S

Is entirely different (rom the many " BROMO
preparations with which the market is dlooded, and
far superiort0 tou.m hml. This preparation -vit inter.
est your pbysician and please your customers. and we
know that those who try it will come back for h.

H;iSNTI 9% IN.
MIîN. SquAmi

CONTN IgN | s.
SPECIAL OFFER-Withi the first order for

n. do*. Medium (90e blse) at se.0O met Se dVay
Halt - large (73e. -* 11 43.00 ) 07.00

We will send une :Ilb. glass.stoppered, jass.labelled bottle, filhld
(like cut), worth $z, retailing at 2o cents pet oz. =14.oo-free.

Druggists disnsing soda watcr wil find this an
exciient se, cr, by keeping ibove show bottle
near fountain. Send your order ai once to

CANADIAN SPE0IALTY 00.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

Dominion Agents.

A N EW A quick seller to all
economical women. A safe DSPRING seler-it paves the way for a
more women customers (or

SELLER the store.

The new, .clean, fadeless, brilliant Home Dye.
Never disappoints. Washes and Dyes at one oper-
ation. Al colors in the

Magp1ole ßoaj

Canadian Depot: 8 P). Rnyale, Montreal.

WHAT DEALERS SAY
m Ypot, SA et!c popularand peorP beiUg Uatiled, sale arei

0< utlt 5.alh io a as ing. and h is due ti the rat satisfaction it is
i ta ro W usina T L-S. A DESSA
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Maypoe Soa cisf cived, and it givea VSlfeot s&aliafon, am cis tmg troubje
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1 ueu bad lo.&.d for' a trt.ky effect as bas attended m). tuai of Pouder
bue st ock wam Cher Mmd ualr..<r>JAalh., Tht Recto,>', W&aj:

* Everybody
Pleased l

N trade, each party to any transaction is on
the lookout for profit to himself, and a

deal is easily made when the contracting par.-
ties are nutually satisfied.

Hereunder we offer two lines which re-
commend themselves to all. They are the
best values for their cost while being unexcel-
led in quality, and sell at sight. We solicit
your orders.

.EliOt's
CUNCENTRATED

Lime
Fruit

Juice
Best West Indian Production.

Pint Clarets, $i.6o per doz.
Quart Whiskies 3.80 per doz.

Effervescing

G rape
Saline

(6 oz. Btte.)

A delicious, refreshing,
laxative Fruit Salt.

SOLD TO DRUooISTS
ONLY.

$1.80 ~PER

British Pharmacopeia, 1898
Iaypole Soap Dyes.

Elliot&Co.
TORONTO.

(122Ah)
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WALL
PAPER

Our New Samples
for the

Season of 98

ARE NOW COMPLETE
and our salesmen start on the road forthwith.

THE SAMPLES SURPASS
ALL FORMER PRODUCTIONS

and are sure to win your commendation.

EVERY COLORING IS NEW,
Every Pattern is a good one, from the cheap-
est blank to the special designs in 22-inch
goods.

THE GOODS ARE LOW-PRICED
(Lower than ever beforel

but don't look cheap, and will therefore yield
you a good profit.

WAIT TO SEE OUR SAMPLES
before ordering. If our salesman doesn't

&Ï 4 reach you by the time you are ready to order,
write us. IVe wiII arrange to show you
samples.

One of our New Desi no M. Staunton & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, ONT.
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Nux Vomica and au its preparations
are now standardized wo percentagè of
Strychnine, instead of total Alkaloids.

Ois of Peppermint, Lavender, etc.-
English otls are not now directed to be
used in the various formule.

Ointments.-Those having a white
medicament, such as Boric Acid, are to
be made with a white soft paraffin basii
(petrolanum), and the yellow only used
for those that are colored, such as Iodo-
form.

Pil. Aloes et Myrrh.-Saffron is omit-
ted.

Pil. Phosphori is now nearly double the
strength beforte, and the dose reduced ta
r to a grains.

Poultices.-All the poultices are now
omitted.

Pulv. Creae Aromat.-Saffron omitted.
Rectified Spirit is now 58 o.p., instcad

of 56, and has a specific. gravity of .834
instead of .838. This is called oo per
cent. alcohol, as it contains only to per
cent. of water, the old rectified spirit con.
taining 1 2.3 per cent. Diluted alcohols
of 70, 6o, 45, and 20 per cent. are em-
ployed in the various formule, and a con-
venient table for their production from
90. per cent. alcohol is given under Rect.
Spirit, page 19.

Saffron bas now been removed from
the formule for Pil. Aloes et Myrrh,
Puiv. CretS Aromat, Tinct. Opii Ammon.,
and Tinct. Rhei Co., but retained still in
Dec. Aloes Co. and Tinct. Cinchonæ Co.

Spirits, such as Spirit of Cajuput, Cin-
namon, Lavender, Nutmeg, and Rose.
mary, are ail i in to instead of i in So.
Sp. Juniper, r in ro. Dose: 5 to 2o
minims. Spirit Chloroformi remains un-
altered.

Tinctures have been considerably ai-
tered, both in proportion of drug and
strength of alct'olic menstruum. Tinct.
Autant. and Tr. Limonis are both pre-
pared from fresh peei in rectified spirit.
Tr. Cinch., Tr. Cinch Co., and Tr. Jal.
ape are standardized. Tinct. Colchici,
Tr. Lobeliæ Ather, Tr. Podoph., and Tr.
Stramonii, are now much stronger, and
their dise is reduced to 5 to i5 minims.
Tr. S''ophanthi is only half the strength
of the preparation in the B.P. Additions,
1890.

Tinct. Chloroformi et Morphine Co.-
Besides the addition of the " Compound,"
the formula is entirely .altered, and the
proportion of Morphine Hydrochloride
increased, so that it is more -than four
imes stronger tan .. e B.P. 3885 pre-

paration. It is nou a clear, green, thin
liquid, dispensing cloudy with :water.
Dose: 5 to 15 minims.

NEW DRUGS, FORMULA, AND PROCESSES.

The new drugs and chemicals rec og-
nized officially are very few, and include
Bismuth Sahcylate, Cocaine (pure alka.
loid), Codeine Phosphate, Hyoscine Hy.
drabromide, Hyoscyamine Sulphate, Mor-
phine Tartrate, Naphthol (usually known
as beta-naphthol), Liquid Paraffin, Qui.
laia Bark, Physostignine Sulphate, Quin.
ine Acid Hydrochloride, Salol and
Terebene. Only three require special
notice.

Morphine Tartmras.-Introduced for the
purpose of making the Morphine Hypo.
dermic injection. It is soluble i in ir
of water, and, as the strength of the new
injection is r grain in 23 minims, a more
stable preparation results.

Paraffinum Liquidum bas been known
to our customers as " Petrolatine " for
some years no*. It is odorless, colot-
less, and tasteless. Many of the com-
mercial samples will not answer the B.P.
tests.

Terebenun bas been used for a good
many years, and our article has been spe.
cially recognized as one of the purest ob-
tainable.

Amongst the new preparations the fol-
lowing demand special reference:

Ext. Belladonnz Liq.-This is aliquid
Extract of Belladonna Root standardized
to contain 3.grain of alkaloids in izo
minims or 0.75 pet cent. It is piepared
by re.percolation, and is not intended for
internal administration, so no dose is
given. When properly dilted it forms
the active portion of the Liniment, Plas-
ter, Tincture, Suppository, Solid Extract
and Ointment.

Ext. Belladonne Alcoholic.-Prepared
from the above by vaporating a definite
proportion with sugar of milk as a dil-
uent. The dose is 4 to r grain, and the
extract contains i per cent. of alkaloids.

Ext. Cascare Liq.-Now obtained by
extraction with cold water, and, after con-
centration, preserved with 2o per cent. of
Rectified Spirit. It is miscible ýwith
water, although deuositing slightly after a
tim, but is just a. - .er as before. Dose:
4 to i fluid drachm.

Ext. Ergotz.-Ergotin is given as a
synonym for this preparation, but the
method of extraction is quite different te
that previously in use. It is adopted
from the Swiss Pharmacopœia. The
Ergot is.exhausted with diluted alcohol,

concentrated, mixed with water and fil.
tered. The filtrate is acidulated with
diluted Hydrochloric Acid, again filtered,
neutralized with Sodium Carbonate and
evaporated to a soft extract. Dose : a to
8 grains.

Ext. Ipecac. Liq.-Standardized to
contain 2 to 23< per cent. of the alkaloids
of [pecacuanha Root. Is used for prepar-
ing the Acetum Ipecac., as well as Vinun
Ipecac., and can be given internally, as
an expectorant, Y2 to 2 minims; as an
emetic, 35 to 20 minims.

Ext. Jaborandi Lq. -Nuw official,
although there has not been any special
demand for it befote. Dose: 5 to r5
minmis.

Ext. Nucis Vom. Liq.-A standardized
Liquid Extract containing i / per cent.
of Strychnine. Suitably diluted, it forme
the Tincture. Dose: ! to 3 minims.

Ext. Strophanthi.-Introduced so that.
Strophanthus may be given in pill form.
Dose: to r grain.

Glycerinum Acid. Boric.-An attempt
to imitate a proprietary preparation that
at one tima was very popular as a surgical
dressing. It is prepared by heating Gly-
cerin and Boric Acid for a long time, and
then reducing the mixture with more
Glycerin.

Glycerinum Pepsini. - Pepsin, 8oo
grains; Hydrochloric Acid, ir ro.minims;
Glycerin, 12 fluid ounces; water to r
pint. Dose: 1 ta 2 fluid drachms. Each
drachi contains 5 grains of Pepsin.

Infusum Scoparii.--Replaces the de-
coction in the former B.P. Proportion,
3 ounces to the pint. Dose: i to a fluid
ounces.

Lamelle Homatropinæ. - Discs of
Homatropine, each containing -, grain
of Homitropine Hydrobromide.

Liquor Calumbæ Conc.-The.first of a
series of new concentrated liquors, intro-
duced ostensibly to replace concentrated
infusions, etc., but it is doubtful. if they
will effect their object. The proportion
of concentration is z to 9, instéad iof the
usual 1 to 7 ; that is, zo ounces of root
in i pint of liquid. Dose: 4 to r fluid
drachm. The other preparations of the
series-are:

Liquor Chiratæ Conc.-Extracted with
2o per cent. alcohol. Dose: X ta r
fluid drachm.

Liquor CuspariS Conc.-As the above
and same dose.

Liquor Kramerie Con.-The same.
Liquor Quassim Conc.-Same men-

r,,uum and dose, but proportion,2 ozs. to
the pint.
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Liquid Rhei Conc.-Sane renstruum
and dose; proportion, io ozs. to the pint.

Liquoi Sarse Co. Conc.-Rctembles
the concentrated decoction usually sup.
plied. Dose: 2 to S fluid drachms.

Liquor Sencgm Conc.-:o ounces of
root percolated with 3o per cent. alcohol
to produce i pint. Dose: j4 to i fluid
drachm.

Liquor Senn:e Con.-2o ounces of
senna extracted with water by re.percola.
tion, clarified by hcat and alcohol and
tincture of ginger added. producing :
pint. Dose : 4 to i fluid drachin.

Liquor Serpeztaia: Conc.-o ounces
percolated with 20 Jer cent. alcohol to

paoduce i pint. Dose: t tu 2 fluid
drachnis.

Liquor Ethyl Nitritis.--Contains 3 per
cent. of ethyl nitrite in a mixture of 95
parts of absolute alcohol and 5 parts of
glycerine. Introduced as a more stable
preparation than spirit, :ether nit.. and
containing the saine active ngredient,but
no aldehyde. Dose: 20 o Go minins.

I.iquor Hamamelidis.-The distillate
from fresh Hamamelis leaves preserved
with 2o per cent. of rectified spirit. It
has been known for some ycars as Ext.
Hamamelidis 1.iq. Dest.

Liquor Hydrogenii Peroxid.-îo volume
solution of hydrogen peroxide, ic0.
Dose: 34 to 2 fluid drachms.

Liquor lodi Fortis.-This is the old
Lin. lodi only the glycerine is omitted,
and the proportion of iodide of potassium
slightly increased.

Liquor Morphin:e Tart.-x per cent.
solution of morphine tartrate in watcrand
spirit. Dose: ic o Go minis.

Liquor Pancreatis.-P>repared from the
fresh pancreas of the pig by digesting in
diluted alcohol (20 per cent.). It is
tested by its pnwer of peptonizing the
casein of milk in one hour at i: 3 Fahr.

liquor Picis Carbonis.-This solution
of coal tar was official in the 1Ll.C.
formulary, and is intended as a substitute
for a well-known proprictary.

Liquor Thyroidci. -1Prepared from the
fresh thyroid gland hy digesting in gly.
cerine and distilled water containing a
trace of carholic acil. sco mninims re-
plesent ont gland. Dose: 5 to 15 min-
ims.

Pil. Quinin:eSulph.-Quininc sulphate,
30 crains; tartaric acid, i grain; glyccrine,
4 grains; tragacantih powdcr, 1 grain.
Dose: 2 to S grains.

Spiritus Anisi.-Oil of anise, i fluid
ounce; rectif:cd spirit to produce :o fluid
ounccs. Dose: 5 to ao minims.

Suppositoria Ac. Carbolic.-Each con
taining i grain of carbolic acid.

Suppositoria Belladonna.-Each con-
taining i A grains of the solid alcoholic
extract of belladonnz. -oot.

Syrupus Aromaticus. - Tincture of
orange, 5 ; cinnanon water, 5 ; syrup.c.
.lix the first two, filter bright with a little
powdered talc, and add syrup. Dose: 1
to i fluid drachm.

Syrupus Calcii Lactophos.-Dissolve
25 of precipitated calcium carbonate in Go
of lactic acid with 240 Of water. Then
add 46 of concentrated phosphoric acid ;
next dilute with a little distilled water,
and add 25 of orange flower water (undi.
luted), filter, dissolve yoo of sugar in the
mixture withont heat, strain, and sufficient
water added to iake î,ooo. Dose: . to
i fluid drachm.

Syrepus Cascarm. :Aronaticus.-Simnilar
to the l.P.C. clixir. 'Mix S of liquid ex-
tract of cascara, 2 of tincture of orange, !

of rectified spirit, 3 of .cinnamon water,
and 6 of syrup. Dose: .. to : fluid
drachnms.

Syrupus Codein:e.--Contains 3< grain
of codeine phosphate in the drachm.

)issolve 4o grains codeine phosphate in
z drachnis of water, and add to n
fluid ounces of syrup. Dose: . to c
fluid drachms.

Syrupus Ferri Phosphatis c. Quinina et
Strychnna.-Similar to Easton's Syrup,
although this is not given as a synonym
as the formula docs not agrce with the
original. E ,ch drachm represents i grain
of ferrous phosphate, ! grain quinine sul.
phate, and .'- grain of strychnine. Dose:
.q tc i fluid drachm.

Syrupus Glucosi.-A useful pill ex-
cipient. Made by mixing i ounce of
liquid glucose and 2 ounces of syrup.

Syrupus Pruni Virg.-Sugar is dissolved
in the aqiueous extract of the powdered
bark. obtained by percolation. Dose: 4
to i fluid drachm.

Thyroideun Siccum.--A powder pre-
pared from dry thyroid glands of the
shecp. Dose: 3 to ao grains.

Tinct. Ergoti: Ammon. - The old
Tinci. Ergot:e is omitted, and this is
intended ta replace it. It is prepared by
percolating 3 ounces of powdcrcd ergot
with : fluid ounces of solution of an-
monia and sufficient Go per cent. alcohol
to produce i pint. Dose: 3 to s fluid
drachn.

Tinct. lruni Virg.-P-actically identi.
cal with the preparation in the II.P.C.
formulary, only that maceration is used
without subscquent adjustment of the

volume produced. Dose: !4 to i fluid
drachm.

Tinct. Quillai:e.-Prepared by perco-
lating i ounce of the powdered bark with
6o per cent. alcoliol to produce i pint.
Dose: A to i fluid drachm.

Trochiscus Acid Carbolici..-Made with
a tolu basis, and each containing x grain
of carbolic acid.

Trochiscus Eucalypti Gummi.-Made
with fruit basis, and each conftaining i
grain Of eucalyptus gum.

Trochiscus Krameri:. - Made with
fruit basis, and each containing z grain
of extract of krameria.

Trochiscus Kraneri:e et Cocain:u.-
Made with fruit basis, and eaclh contain-
ing s grain of extract of krameria and .20
grain cocaine hydrochloride.

Unguentun Aqua Rose.-Described
as rose water ointment, but better known
as cold cream. The formula is by no
means one of the best.

Unugentum Capsici.- Prepared by di-
gesting 120 grains of bruised capsicum
fruit with 6o grains of spermaceti and r
ounce of olive oil on a water.bath for one
hour. It is not so elegart or effective as
unguentum capsici :ether.

UnguentumCocaine.-zo grains of pure
cocaine arc dissolved by heat in So grains
of oleic acid and 4o grains of lard.

Unguentum Hydrarg. Oleatis.-One
part of oleate of mercury (now called
mercuric olcate) mixed with three parts
of benzoated lard.

Unguentun Hydrarg. Oxid. Flav.-zo
grains of hydrarg. oxid. flav. mixed with
49o grains of yellow soft paraffin (petro-
lanum).

Unguentum Paraffini.-Hard paraffin,
3 ounces; soft paraffin, 7 ounces. Melt
togcther and stir till cold. The propor.
tions may be modified to suit the exigen-
cies of climate and prevailing tem-
perature.-Hew.leti & Sons Notes.

Mr. Popper Wilns

In the Jul/etin of Jarmary contest
for this month, Mr. J. C. Pepper, of
Woodstock, Ont., wins the prizc of $25
given for the best paper, the title being
"Experience with a line of preparations
which have successfully replaced patents."

The paper is an excellent one, and
shows Mr. Pepper's thorough acquaint-
ance with the·subject.



FIVE PADS Each Pàek.et will kill more
la each Facket. Files tiha 30 sheets

Price 1 Cents. ef.Stiky Paper,
Sold by all s4.
Draggst.

-a- p

- "' -NIS

Above
repreets of'ae
a fIll sized PAD. ... les miato
The gesulme Fly Pads Ateept no sbst ,

have an immense sale. ne sure aMd get the gemaule.

The above is one of the cuts we intend using duiring the present season for advertising

«FLY PADSe
in the best family newspapers of Canada. The demand for FLY PADS wili certainly be much

larger than ever.

K Ew ARE YOU READY FOR IT?

JUDGMENT bas bccn handed down by the Court of Appeal, with the resuit that the
legal aspect of the case of Wilson v. Lyman remains exactly as stated in Mr. justice

Ro-e's judgment of October 13, 1897.
We are taking the necessary legal steps to prevent infringement of our Fly Pad

trade mark and imitations of our goods.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, HAMILTON
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Do Yo Carry in Stock

AH-WA-GO
The King of Blood Paurit.oer.

IF NOT--WHY NOT?
Va cat recummend iwi taa h i r CUsLtterS and can re

., r wigi do .19 that is claimvd for (e.
tg ;* a 11*41ive cure fur Dy)1.11epsi. Rbriunia:isoe. za 2t1

L.iver. KsJîey and Dllood .
Ah-.Wa-Gn i put up in dry powder forim nly- nce.

ift Iluld. Note 1bar catl Piackarc Leas9our namc in fuil,
printe in red and blue. None other is genuine.

Rtai i'rice. 2: Cents per P cLa; t.
Il Cosis Vau $1-;O tort I)a*en

QICE SELLER. LARGE PRoFITS
iandkome Advertising Matater sent wilh each aider.

The fo nlowhr Whotesale lou ffl wiii suppt yohs: •-1*
Mniatirr Co., EUji..î Co., L.yman, Xnroz & C.
Evans & Sons. Toron:o: and Xcery. watson a C-., I.on.
don.

vrite us for tii .iited tootcets. %c., on Ah.Wa-Go
and our oiher t<emejic,.

"h F. E. KARN CO.,
12s Wetington St. WT, TORONTO. Ont.

IiagaraFallsLine

STEAIER EIPRESS OF INDIA,
G.T.R. SYSTEM.

Daily at 7.30 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.
Front Geddes' Wharf, foot of
Yonge St., for St. Catharines
and ail points on Velland
Canal,

NIAGARA FALLS
BUFFALO

NEW YORK
AND .\1.I. l'OINTS EAST.

Also crnencing JUNE 181h evCy Sa urday
niha cleven tu ochc.ter (direct), rctrning

lonuday momnirg a five 'cl.ck and in limne for
.usincss and ail out-going trains.
FAt.V SFASON 1OONS at w ratc. Ftright

carricd at lowest racts and with cxpcss des:ach.
Tickets and information .pply lita i Office on

Wharf. Tel. 260.

W. H. SMITH, A. W. HEPBURN,
Gerai Agent. Maaager.

M.·. would be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties..**
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TUE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

BEST VIEW...
of the NIAGARA RIVER and
RAPIDS ftom the

"Great
Gorge

AMERICAN-=- Route"
ROUND TRIP, 60c.

Nlagnificent 1,irs-eye view of ail points of in-
Ic:cst from the famous

STEEL OBSERVATION
TOWER

Opposite entrance to P.o pczt 'a*rk

FARE. - 2 Cents.

Special Rates to Excursions.

R. M1. M1ELVILL.E,
Can. Pasi. Aent.

TORON 0. ONT.

j. Ni. IURINKER,
re and Gen. .Stan.

iUFFAi.O,NX..

Purified
WOOD
ALCOHOL

For ail purposes, such as burning,
:uaking varnishes, as a Liniment.
'uified °ool Alcohol advantage-

ously rcplaces Metlylated Spirit
or Grain Alcohol.......

PR1CE
Per Gallon, - -

5 Gallons, per gai.,
$1.75
$1.65

4 M5., or 5 per cent. 30 days.

TE LONDON DRUG GO.
LONDON, ONT.

a uvrwlvlws 'yvr~ -ww.v.

NIAGARA
-Fi

Travel by the Canadiau
Scenic Rote-'w

The Niagara Falls Park
and River Electric R'y.

Connecting at Qacenston with Niagara Navi-
gation Co.'s steanters and with all uailway lines
at Niagara Fa..

The only Une gitving the tourist an unsibtoken
view of the fantouis calatact, aso furnishing ex-
ccllent facilities for rcaching ail the points of
interes at the Fall.

W. Phillips, Mianager.

C. C. Harbottle, Cüy Pass. Agent.

Eing and Yeage Sts.. Trouto

1116 nA a mM1À&Aa A
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Pharmacy in England.
The New B. P. Muddle.-Wanted, an Understanding with Doctors on

the New B. P.--The two most Important Alterations.-A London Hospital
Drug Bil.-An Improved Clinical Thermometer.-Tinct. Belladonna B. P.
1898 and Tabella Nitro-glycerine.

Froin Our own Correspondent.

The more we begit to grasp the vagar-
ics and peculiarities of the new British
Pharnacopa:ia the more irritation is felt
at the unpleasant muddle in which
pharmacists find themselves owing to the
inaptitude of those concerned with its

production. It is impossible to absolve
the pharmaceuLical committee of . all
blame in this matter, although the onus
must lie on the Gencral Medical Council.
But the former body could have arrived
at some sort of understanding as to what
date should be considered advisable to
accept the new B.P. as supplanting the
old. The official reply is that as soon as
the new work was published, that is, pub.
lished according to a notice appearing on
April 29 th in The Gazette, it became
legal. But this is simply ridiculous, as
on that date and for a fortnight after-
wards not a single copy was obtainable
through the ordinary channels or procur-
able by the ordinary pharmacist. It is
true that to obviate to some extent this
condition of affairs the G.M.C graciously
allowed a copy of the new Pharmacopo:ia
to be inspected at their premises in Ox-
ford street, and on the iost inconvenient
date they could select, namely the day
before Good Friday, a copy was sent to
each of the editors of the medical and
pharmaceutical journals in Liondon. The
colonies were in this sespect totally ig.
nored. Thanks to the enterprise of the
pharmaceutical press, copious abstracts
and comments were at once published so
that pharmacists should as far as iossible
be acquainted at once with the alterations
and additions. But can anyone imagine
a more unsatisfactory state of things.
Here was a new B.P. supposed to be im.
mediately in force and neither pharma-
cists nor medical men given any oppor.
tunity of making themselves acquainted
with its provisions beforehand.

The result is a most ingloriousmuddle.
The wholesale druggists worked night
and day to get all their preparations ready
according to the new B.P, and then they
pressed them on to the unwilling pharma.
cist by assuring him that for some lime
to come be must keep doth kinds of

preparations, namely, those according to
the î885 and aiso the 1898 11.1. Some
common-sense has been displayed, as one
night expect, by a leadng pharmacist
like Martindale, who bas advertised that
until June 24th ail prescriptions wilt be
dispensed at his establishment according
to the x885 B.P., and afiter that date by
the new B.P. But this is a purely ar-
bitrary, individual arrangement,andsurely
it would have been wiier had a modus
vivendi been arranged on these lines by
the G.M.C. and the 'harmaceutical
Society, so that both medical men and
pharmacists would have had something
authoritative to go by.

For pharmacists the two most important
alterations are (x) that spirit -ther nit.,
B.P., must in future be sold when "sweet
spirit of nitre " is asked for; and (2) that
similarly only precipitated sulphur can be
suppilied for milk ai sulphur. These
changes, due to the addition of these
names as synonyms, hardly interest medi-
cal men, for whom the principal altera-
tions are the strength and doses of tinc-
tures, such as tinct. lobelix ether,
stramonii, jalap:e, catechu, podophylli
and colchici, and the transmogrification
of tincture of chloroform and morphine.

The yearly drug bill of one of the
largest London hospitals must be of in.
terest, for several reasons. In the first
place, it is an indication of the trend in
therapeutics, because the medical officers
are not hindered by expense or other
considerations in ordering what they con-
sider best at the time. No one denies,
now-a-days, that there is a fashion in
medicine, just as in other departiments,
and the medical officers at the schools are
responsible to a large extent for the pre-
vailing fashions. The publication, there.
fore, of the items included in the 'drug
bill for 1897 at Guy's Hospital by the
chief dispenser, Mr. H. Collier, Ph.C., is
very interesting reading. He notes first
of ail that the introduction of seruns and
animal extracts bas iii no way reduced
the drug bill. Diphtheria antitoxin, anti-
streptoccic and Koch's new tuberculin
were the lcading serims, and thyroid the

principal organic extract. In the use of
antiseptics the prevailing fashion
at present at Guy's is the use of
lysol. This is a saponified solution
of cresols, and bas displaced car-
bolic in the wards, the 136 gallons Of
lysol used representing over 7,000 galions
of a 2 per cent. solution, which is most
frequently employed. In 1896 over
6,ooo gallons of 5 per cent. solution of
carbolic acid was used in the wards, and
last year this was reduced to less than
4,500 gallons. Some of the other anti.
septics are represented by the following
quantities : lodolorm, 84 lbs.; boric acid,
15 cwt.; perchloride of mercury, 47 lbs.;
formaldehyde, 41 lbs., and this is an im-
mense increase from 94 lbs. in 1896;
creolin, i t 2 lbs. ; sanitas, 72 gallons.

Among an:esthetics chloroform and
ether are 480 lbs. and 584 lhs. respective-
ly. Nitrous oxide is also employed in
minor operations, besides dental extrac-
tions. Cocaine at i6*61 oz. does not seem
a very large consumption. but as 5 or to
per cent. solution it goes a long way.
The ordinary drugs are fairly heavy, ai.
though there are several other hospitals
where the consumption is greater. Con.
sennæc, 224 lbs.; ext. cascarx liq., SS
lbs.; ext. malt, 5.021 lbs.; cod liver oil,
6oo gais.; chloral, r2S oz.; chloralamide,
128 oz.; antipyrin, 256 oz.; quinine, 450
oz.; camphor, zor Ibs.; calomel, 26 lbs.;
opium, 62 lbs.; pot. broin. 252 lbs.; pot.
iodid, zo6 lbs.; sal volatile, î,o84 lb.;
lard, i i cwt.; vaseline, 21 cwt.; sugar, 50
cwt.; honey, 19 cwt.

Surgical dressings cost $7,5co. It is
specially noted that musk has been re-
vived and used in the treatment of ty-
phoid fever, b"t il is a very expensive
remedy. During the year there was a
daily average of 425 in-patient, and 73,-
742 prescriptions were dispensed for out-
patients. It was necessary to make 586,-
000 pUis, 54 53r Ibs. ointment, 380 gal-
lons of tinctures, 15o gallons of syrups,
and to spread r1o.83z yards of strapping
plaster. It may be added that the drug
contract is divided amongst three of the
leading wholesale firms, and that band-
ages, etc., are bought only (rom the
makers.

A new clinical thermometer, introduc-
ed by the well-known firm of Maw, Son &
Thompson, Aldcrsgate street, London, is
certain to lie appreciated by the medical
profession, nurses, and others. By a
slight modification of the usual constric-
tion they ave enabled the mercurial
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column to be rapidly :.haken down.
Those who have experienced the trouble
and annoyance of having to keep shak-
ing a clinical thermonieter, at theimni.
tient risk of its falling from one's hand,
will appreciate the improvement in this
new clinical. It bas already been pro.
tected by patent, but the very nioderate
increase in the cost upon ordinary clini.
cals entailed by the adoption of this im.
provement will lead most iedical men to
prefer the new style to the old.

A letter in Vie Lancel by the President
of the Pharmaceutical Society in his busi-
ness capacity as proprietor of the
business of John Bell & Co., Oxford
street, London, is another proof of the
niuddle into which the nîew Piarma-
copSia bas landed us. lle firm draw
attention to the fact that the tinci. bella-
donna, C898, bas twice the amount of
total alkaloids present to that of the i8S
preparation. They suggest that prescrili-
ers should indicate by the date which
article they require, which for a tine
is a comnmon.sense suggestion, as the new
tincture bas only slightly had its dose re-
duced. At the sanie time Mtartindale
bas shown bis disagreement with the
new1 B.P., by announicing that tabella:
nitro.glycerin of his mannsfacture will te-
main, as before, 21 gr. size instead of 5 gr.
as demanded by the î398 .P. He
pointedly states that the incrcase in
size will diminish the value of the tablet
as a renedy of prompt action. Both of
these pharnacists were nienibers of the
Revisinig Committce!

Pharmnaey In South Africa.

From out specia: curreIondent.

The wholesale drug trade of South
Africa is in the hands of four concerns :
Alesars. B. G. Lennon & Co. (Ltd.) -nd
Messrs. C. E. Gardner & Co., with head-
quarters at Port Elizabeth; Messis. P. J.
Peterson & Co., and Messrs. Heynes,
Mathew & Co., with principal oflices and
stores at the capital. Messrs. C.E. Gard.
ner & Co.'s firmi is the youngest of the
four concerns, and they bid fair to be.
come a serious rival to the older bouses.
The principals are strict business men,
very courteous to strangers; in fact, one
receives the same kind attention at their
hands as if a $.5o order was in the way.
They handle large quantities of American
and Canadian goods, are the agents for
Chamberlain's Medicines (lowa, U.S A.),
Fellow's Syrup and Pain Killer, for the

eastern province of the colony, which
covers ail the ground followiig the rail.
road fiom Algoa Bay on to the Orange
River, thetce castward to the coast.

Travelling salesmen have a good word
for Gardner's. and I must say ny inpres.
sions of the fir it are pleasant oncs indeed.

Messrs. B. G. Lention & Co. (Ltd.)
with tleir five distributin4 centres; one
at aci port, and a large store aI Jolian-
nesuurg, S.A.R., their retail drug stores
at every town fron Buluwayo (Rhodesia)
ta Table Bay southward, and on to Natal
to the castward, gives then a pre eminent
position as druggists on the "dark con-
tiieit." The company lias nearly the
saie control of the wholesale as they
have of the retail tiade. No combination
afTects the management in the slighte.t.
hie sysien on which the concern is

worked is thorou:hly European. the
literature publisled is well conducted,
ably edited. and well suited ta the reader
for whoi it is intended, and the silent
yet obvious contempt vhiiclh Lenioi's
extend to their oppontents is as amusing
as it is instructive to the stranger. The
success of the conpany is due to careful
managenîcot on the part of ils resident
managers: Mr. Walsh (of Port Elizabeth)
and Mr. Tebb (of Cipe Town). There
is lot the " leakage " to lie seen as in
oilier Africati bouses, and the firm's mnost
bitter rivals cat only owi and respect the
integrity and energv of the concern. The
turnover in photographic goods is consid-
erable, full %tocks being carried at all
principal stores througiout the systemît.

Tu get a general conception of what
wholesale trade is like necessitates a visit
te one of the houses at the capital, and
accordingly I waited on Messis. Heynes,

la:îew & Co. Mr. Alfred Mathew was
busy dictating bis uail Io the lady typist,
but readily placed bis services at my dis-
posal. The firn's premises are superiar
to any other store ; indced it is one of
tIe architcetural features of Cape Town.
The building is lighied by clectricity,
eclric elevators are uscd to carry goods
to the different floors, and the itelephonic
communication is perfect, the principal
being alle tu place iiimîself in direct con-
versation witi the various departnients
without mov:ng fron his desk. Water
jets have been fitted to every floor to
deal with ire, should such an unfortunate
incident take place.

There is someihgn very singular in the
way in which orders are filled in this
country. Scarcely any trade bottles are
used, fluids, in fact liquids of all kinds,

are either filled into " flats " or whisky
boules, which are charged six cents eaci,
and are not returnable, but they nay lie
brought' back to be refilled. Outside
containers of ail kinds are free. The
Cape chemist gets exactly what lie orders,
no increase in weight is ever muade.

The drug trade proper of South Africa
cannot be said to be a very extensive one
-prorietaries and speciaities fori the
lion's share of the tutnoter, consequently
one finds wholesale bouses paying great
attention to speciaiies whici, are turned
out reniarkaliiy weil considering the many
difficulties they must experience at the
hands oi the printers, who are anything
but tp-to-date t Africa. Three months
ago it was an iiipossibility to get a plate
engraved in Cape Town. Assuned
naines and addresses are used on nearly
ail lines packed in the colony; perfumes
with French names, soothing syrups, etc.,
with Anerican addresses, and so on ;
anything and any make as long as it's not
labelled "Imade in Africa." The Cus unis
Union comprisinig the Cape Colony and
its dependercies, Orange Free State, and
Rhodesia, bas a tariff now in force which
is particularly favorable to the local
packer, and equally hostile to bis com-
petitor without the Union limits, since a
duty of 2o per cent. is collectcd on ait
proprietaries of ail kinds. Drugs and
druggists' 4undties are levied on at the
rate of 9 ier cent.

The tock an African souse bas to
carry to keep pace with the limes reaches
gigantic proportions. istance foum
source of production accounts for it tu a
great extent. The drugs used in the col-
ony, with a few exceptions, are of British
muanuîfacture. America sends a few
pharmiaceutical products while GCernany
suiplies such lises as pil boxes, fancy
hottles, the like of whîich could not le.
produced in any other part of lthe globe
for the ioney, chloroforni, puff boxes,
and vulcanite goods. Neither countries
ship the raw material ley did some years
back. Germany filled orders for B.P.
preparations at puces beyond comparison
with British quotations prior to i890,
when the colonial governnent passed a
hill known as the Food, Drug, and Setds
Act, :390. This act brought chemists
to their senses, German tinctures, etc.,
were analyzed, prosecutions instituted by
the autîhorities, and in most cases it was
found that the stuff was no more B.P. or
nadcaccording to that work tian their
own products (G.P.). It goes without
saying Germany gets very few drug orders
fron Cape chemists now. Alithough
Americai manufacturers are rot supply-
ing the quantity of drugs, fruit essences,
fluid extracts, ibat they used to do,it must
not he taken that their trade is declining;
on the contrary, what they have lost in
one direction they have made ump in an.
other-supplying pxacked goods. At this
writing there is something like five hun.
dred cases of American gonds desined
to African drug houses, on the water.
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NOVELTY, ONVENIENCE ANO PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILNG

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Pilis
i the handsome, enamelled metal box,

The Novelty with side cover, holding 12 is, each
in a sepatate coupartnent.

5 nis size-fitsCethe ve.st pocketThe Convenience ""t
giving a handy means foi carrving quinine pills.

The Profit °°
is utailed for 1t The rupesior .uality of the pUis en phag
Unique clualiay o,=rasiiy insiste theit iaca'y sale.

Put up in attract've counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or g Gross (rom yoa jobht They cost no more than
the 1 ot.d" k nd.

CILMOUR BROS. & 0., MONTREAL
Soie agents fr Upjohns Pis

Don't Order
....YOUR....

Calendars
FOR 1899

'ILL YOU HAVE SEEN

Lawson & Jones'
SAMPLE~S.

Drop a Card to the Firm
If you are interested in this line
and get particulars... . . ..

LAWSON & JONBS,
LoxDo. oxT.

TANG LEFOOT
Sealed Sticky Fly Paper

The principal requirement of Sticky
Fly Paper is stability, while in your
stock, as well as after it is opened for
-use.

Stability, Tanglefoot possesses in
the highest degree ; constant and well-
directed experimenting have developed
a paper very nearly perfect and not

<approached by anything else in the line.
iz ~Sell Tanglefoot and you will know

- that you are supplying the latest ideas
and improvements as.soon as xhey are
out.

See That-It Looks Like This. 40 Cents a Box-$8.40 a Case.

----- -eu,-t

CAN4ADIAN. DRUGGIST.



Lymans Leadi!!
Again We Win !

ONTARIO'S HIGHEST COURT UNANIMOUSLY
APPEAL WITH COSTS.

6~

Pads g Fly Paper
in a l'lPu im M apllates. 1".p tbm nstea

2-xIxI-ýM MPacket "." i.

10e.**

DISMISSED WILSON'S

3
Pads

in a
Packet

50c.

Lyman's Lightning Fly Paper Poison.... BEST FIGHTER E SELLER

ASK FOR LYMANS PADS 1 TAKE NONE OTHER 1

We are Readquarters For:
Alkavis.
Campbeli's Arsenic Wafers.
Cushman's Inhalers.
Eskay's Albuminized Food.
Fould's Arsenic Soap.
Floraplexion.
Gudes' Peptomangan.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream.
Hayes' Hair Health.
Hammond's Animal Extracts.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root Kidney

Cure.
Sanmetto.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Packer's Tar Soap.

Tetlow's Swan Down.
Tetlow's Gossamer.
Phospho-Albumen Tablets.
Peppers'Sulpholine Preparations
Pyramid Pile Cure.
Resinol.
West's Liver Pils.

Vo CBI'I B FoU inoo{parlEe. Davis & Co.'s,we arr a uu ue o 1 ohnWreth & Ex'otherle 1 pzepm.l'tOns
THE LATTER LATELY ADDED.

The Lyman Bros. & Co., imted
TORONTO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(126u)
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M. White, druggist, Elmdale, Ont.,
bas made an assignment.

Henry S. Saunders, of London, Ont., is
closing up bis drug business.

H. E. Thompson is opening a new
drug store at McGregor, Man.

J. A. Zimmerman, of Hamilton, Ont.,
bas opened a branch drug store at Milton,
Ont., with J. H. McCollum as manager.

The firm of McGlashan & Harrison,
manufacturers agents anddrug merchants,
Winnipeg, Man., bas been dissolved.
The firn is now McGlashan & Walden.

Chas. E. Reid has purchased the drug
business of W. A. Griffiths & Co., Revel-
stoke, B.C. The business will be carried
on under the naine of Chas. E. Reid &
CO.

Letters of incorporation have been
asked for incorporating the Dodds
Medicine Company of Great Britain, with
head office at Toronto, Canada. Capital
stock $rooooo. The applicants are J.
A. McKee, J. W. Lester, A. J. H.
Eckardt, and E. ". Henderson, ail of To.
ronto.

Montreal otes.

The stock, fixtures, and unexpired
lease of premises of Mr. A. Dugal, drug-
gist, r,399 St. Catherine street, who
failed a few days since, are advertised for
sale by tender, by Messrs. Gagnon &
Caron, curators to the estate. The in-
ventory amounts to: Stock and fixtures,
$,512.77, and the unexpired lease,
$385.

Mr. J. T. Lyons bas sold his branch
store to bis brother, Mr. H. H. Lyons.
It is on the corner of St. Antoine and
Inspector streets, and is nov quite a
moderu-looking pharmacy. Mr. J. T.
Lyons continues bis business at the cor-
ner of Bleury and Craig as usual.

Mr. O. Dowler bas commenced busi-
ness in Mr. McMillan's old stand, corner
of Phillips square and St. Catherine
street. Mr. McMillan tried bard to es.
tablish a paying business on this corner,
but it was very uphil work, and,in view of
the number of drug atores in the imme.
diate vicinity, it meems aimost impossible.

Mr. Henri Lanctot, druggist,.0f tbis
city, who espoused Miss Berthe Hudoti
lat month, has returned to town after a
mot enjoyable boncymoon.

On the 25th.oi last month Mr. Boutin,
druggist, married Miss M. S. Valières,
daughter of Ex.Ald. Valières, of St.
Henri. The happy couple are back in
town again, and are busy receiving their
friends.

The annial meeting of the Pharma-
ceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec takes place this year in the city
of Que'ec on June i4th. On the same
evening a grand banquet is to be given in
the Frontenac Hote), and on the follow-
ing day the Quebec pharmacists intend
to provide an excursion by boat to St.
Anne de Beaupré and other amusements.

The judgment in the case of the Phar-
maceutical Association ursus " The
Pharmacie Nationale and Giroux and
Langelier proprietors," which bas been
en deibere so long that the oldest inhabit.
ant scarcely remembers the initiation of
the case, fairly astonished the council of
the association and the association's
lawyer. That the case will be appealed
goes without saying, that is, if a police
magistrate's opinion can be appealed
against, whi.h is doubtful. However,
the case so far as the individuals are con-
cerned is a dead issue, as Mr. Giroux bas
been the reputed sole proprietor of the
store in question for nearly two yeats,
while the partner, who was not a licentiate
of pharmacy or a registered physician of
the province, bas been out of the drug
business for the sane length of time.

Mr. J. H. Levesque, late with Mr. -L.
A. Bernard, druggist, St. Catherine street,
bas re-arranged and re.opened the phar-
macy, No. à9 St. Denis street, recently
occupied'by.Mr. O. Brault. Mr. Leves-
que bas with him as assistant Mr. Patrick
Mount, who .was recently with Mr.
Lecours, druggist, Craig street.

It is reported that another drug store
is to be opened on St. Catherine street
west, somewhere near St. Matthew street.
Assuredly the west.end peopleof Montreal
must be a sickly race if so many drug
stores are necessary to their existence.
However, the east end of the same street
is pretty well stocked with pharmacies.

Mr. W. Lecours, who is lecturer at the
College of Pharmacy, is giving lectures
on pharmacy to the Grey Nuns At the
Notre Dame Hospital. it is thougbt this
hospital will shortly employ a licentiate

Trade Notes of pharmacy to preside over their drug
department, as is the case at the Mount
Royal and Montreal General Hospitals.

Mr. J. Swift, a most genial and popular
pharmacist, bas been selected to take
charge of Parke, Davis & Co.'s branch
(or the Province of Quebec and lower
ports. It is to be hoped the much-talked.
of new price list will soon be in the hands
of the trade.

It is thought the American' Pharma-
ceutical Association will at their next
meeting make a strong representation to
the government to improve the rank of
apothecaries in their navy. At present it
appears they get about the same pay and
rank about the sane as hospital stewards,
mess waiters, blacksmiths, etc. Surely a
well educated modern pharmacist should
rank as a commissioned officer.

Nova Scotia Notes.

Much regret is expressed at the con-
tinued illness of Mr. John Drummond,
who remains in the Victoria General Hos-
pital, but is reported not improving in
heahh.

Mr. Gordon McGillvary, son of Dr. A.
D. McGillvary, druggist and physician of
Sydney, C.B., who is filling a position in
Selma, Alabama, talks of returning to bis
native province.

Mr. D. A. Winterbotham, of Sydney,
C.B., bas now associated with him Mr.
Turnbull, formerly of Antigonisb, and
these two gentlemen have the best wishes
of many friends for their success.

Mr. G. A. Burbidge and. Mr. G. H.
Colwell, of the firm of Burbidge .& Col-
well, bave each qualified themselves as
opticians, and no doubt the sale of opti-
cal goods with this enterpnsing firm will,
as a consequence, be larger than ever.

Mr. Edgar A, Hutchins, of Liverpool,
is at present in Halifax.

Mr. C. E. Borden, of Canning, also
paid a visit to the city last week.

Mr. W. H. Simson, of the Ordnance
Drug Store, made a successful fishing trip
to Grand Lake on Saturday last, and as a
result the window of his store on Monday
contained a fine display of grayling, trout
and bass. These shining specimens of.
the finny tribeformed an unique advertise-
ment, which attracted the attention of
anglers generally, of whom there are many
in the drug fratemity.
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The Fly Pad Case.

WI.sON VS. I.VMAN.

Judgment has been given in this cele-
brated case and, as it is of considerable in-
terest to druggists at large, we print the
full judgment. The case was argued on
the i8th and 21St March, 1898, before

the full Court of Appeal, consisting of
four Judges, Nir. S. H. Blake, Q C., and
J. J. Scott appearing for Archdale Wil.
son & Co., the appellants, and Mr. D. E.
Thompson, Q.C., and Mir. David Hen-
derson appearing for the respondents,The
Lyman Bros. & Co. (Limited).

The Court reserved judgment after the
argument and same was given on zoth
May last, Mr. Justice Moss reading the
unanimous judgment of the Appeal
Court.

The plaintiffs are manufacturers and
wholesale vendors of a compound de.
signed for the destruction of flies and
other insects. The plaintiffi' manufac-
ture consists of thick felt paper pads, cir-
cular in form, impregnated with the pre-
paration. For a number of years the
pads have for the purposes of sale been
put up in packages or envelopes and
placed in t>oxes containing either 5o or
ioo envelopes, according to the number
of pads in the envelope.

In connection with the sale of their fly
poison the plaintiffs are the proprictors of
a specific trade mark registered under the
provisions of the Trade Mark and De-
signs Act of 1879. As stated in the
application for registration, it consists in
the words, " Wilson's Fly Poison Pads,"
the same being printed on a poison pad
. . . the essential feature of the trade

mark being the words " Fly Poicon Pad."
prefixed with or without the name of Wil-
son, but preferably vith it.

In 'May, 1896, they commenced this
action, complaining that the defendants
were putting up fly poison pads sinilar in
appearance to the plaintiffs', but octagon
in shape instead of circular, and that they
were being put up in envelopes, contain-
ing six or three pads, with printed direc-
tions similar to those on plantiffs' en.
velopes, calling the poison " The l.yman
Bros. & Co. (Limited) IUghtninýg Fly
lapEr Poison, six pads in a package,
Roc."; that they were being put up in
boxes with :cn envelopes of six cach and
ioo of three each, exactly similar to
plaintiffs' boxes. They further. charged
that the defendants offered their fly poi.
son for sale as fly pads, intending to mis-
lead and deceive the public and to induce

theni to believe they were buying the
plaintiffs' goods, and, with that view, had
imitated and infringed on the plaintiffs'
trade mark envelopes and boxes and the
pads manufactured by them.

The defendants denied that they'in.
fringed the plaintiffs' trade mark or that
they intended to mislead or deceive the
public, and submitted that the plaintiffs'
trade mark was not the proper subject of
a trade mark, the words being only de-
scriptive, and not properly registered in
accordance with the Act. They further
alleged that they had manufactured Fly
Poison for thirty.eight years and sold it
under the name of " Lightning Fly Paper
Poison," and were putting it up in pads
merely for greater convenience in hand-
ling, ant' n compliance with the universal
practice of manufacturers of Fly Poison,
wvithout any reference to plaintiffs' goods.

The plaintiffs noved for an injunction
immediately after the issue of the writ,
and the defendants, having expressed their
willingness to make certain concessions
with regard to the labels on the envelopes
and boxes in whiclh their goods were put
up, and undertaking to keep an account,
the motion was adj urned to the trial.

At the trial the defendants' council of-
fered to continue the concessions and the
case was narrowed down to the question
of whether the plaintiffs were enitled to
restrain the defendants from making use
of the word " pads " on their envelope -or
p:ickages in the manner employed by
then.

The plaintiffs claim to have been the
first to put up and sell Fly Poisons in
circular pads and to put up and sell pads
in envelopes and to use envelopes pads
the labels on them and the Trade Mark
in Canada and to have acquired a reputa-
tion under the name of Fly Pads, and that
purchasers in asking for Fly Pads mean
the plaintiffs' goods.

The defendants continue to designate
their preparation as " Lyman Bros. & Co.
(Limited) Lightning Fly Paper Poison," but
upon their envelopes or packages there is
printed the words, " Six pads in a pack-
age, toc.," or "Three pads in a package,
5c.," according to circumstance, and the
plaintiffs contend that the defendants are
not entitled to so use the word " pads."
The plaintiffs claim the right to restrain
the defendants, first, by virtue of their
registered trade mark, and second, upon
the ground that the word " pad " has be-
come so identified with the plaintiffs'
goods that wherever used it would be un-
derstood to indicate the plaintiffs' goods,

and that the defendants, by means of its
use, are enabled to pans off their goods
as those of the plaintiffs.

The learned trial judge decided that
the plaintiffs failed in their endéavau to
restrain the use by the defendants of the
word " pads " assused.

The plaintiffs appealed from -this part
of the judgment, and urged the same
grounds. The defendants also appealed,
contending there ought not to have been
any relief granted to the plaintiffs.

Upon the question of infringement of
the registered trade mark the point is not
whether there has been an infringement
of the mark used by the plaintiffs in their
business, but whether there has been an
infringement of the mark which he has
registered. Is the use of the word
" pads " in the manner above mentioned
an infringement of the plaintiffs'registered
trade mark ?

In dealing with this question we are to
keep out of view the other details of
"get up" in the defendants' label, for
these have been eliminated, either by the
action of the defendants in the conces-
sions made at the trial or by the judg.
ment of the court.

As before stated, the plaintiffs' trade
mark consists in the words " Wilson's Fly
l'oison Pads," printed on a poison pad so
as generally to present the following ap-
pearance :

Since the introduction of the envelope
system, the words have been printed on
the envelope in prominent type and in
the latest issue, inaugurated in 1891, they
appear surmounting a pictorial representa-
tion of a lady housekeeper with a grati-
flied expression engaged in collecting an
insect holocaust, these being the most
pronounced features of the article itself,
but only on the envelope where it is in.
dicative of the number of pads in the
package, and the price. Anyone hand-
ling the pads themselves finds printed un
them the words " Lightning Fly Paper
Poison " and " Lyman Bros. & Co.," and
there is nothing appearing on them to
lead to their being taken for the plain.
tiffs'.

The defendants do not use the word
"pad" upon the label.

The plaintiffs' contention is that the
defendants, in so using the word on their
lübel, have adopted the essential part of
the plaintiffs' trade mark,. but eliminating
the matters abandoned by the defendants
and then comparing the plaintiffs' label
with the defendants'it:does not appear to
me that the latter presents in general ap-
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We know that our non-secret
preparations are not always
the cheapest in price, and those
druggists who look for cheap
prices, regardless of quality,
do not favor us with their
patronage ; but those who
want the best goods at fair
prices generally do. We know
that there are pharmacists who
believe that in medicine "the
best of everything is none too
good," and who take a pride
in having their names appear
on preparations of merit which
will do their business credit,
and give satisfaction to their
customers. These are the ones
we are interested in, and are
the kind we have on our books
as customers by the thousands,
and it is to such as these that
we cater.

Frederick Stearns & Co., Aan ,"n

Windsor, Ont.

Detroit, 3leh. London, Eng.

PATE-NT F LU 1ID

AND T CTLE WAS.H

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superior to Carbolle Acid for Uleers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

IlLirttkcs Shcep Dip anci Cattlk NNI:sh " is used ni the Dominion
Eq>ertaentil Fiarns at Ottawa ani irandon, at th Ontario Industrial
Fariu, <.uc1ip, andi le)- .il the princip.al I;rctcrs in the Dominion ; andi
is pronounce tu loc the chcapest rnci nost cffecuive rcaedy on the market.

Uf 17 Goiti, Siivcr, andi other Iltize Medais hatve i>en zwarded Io
"Lit ie's Shecp ani Cattie Wash e in all parts of the worwd.

Soid in large Tins ai 75e. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Doniniop.

ROBERT WIGHIMAI, ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrate Fluid for Cheekin and Preventing

Contagion front Intectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
erniiicnt. "iMules Soluble Plieny-le" wras prove t 1 be the besi I>isin.
Ictant, being successfuity active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranei
secon requited 7 Per cent., and many Disinfectants, at So per cent.,
proveti wotthiess.

.ittMle's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and all Contagions and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any had!
sinell whaiever, net by diçguising it, but hy destroying it.

Used in the Landon ant Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
llighest Sanitary Authorities of the <lay.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all*
paris of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in a5c. and So«. Bottles, and Sl.oo Tins.
A 25e. botle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder antd Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMA,ogUlst, OWEN SOU0, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had frosh ail Wholemse Druggis in Montes!, Toronto, Hamilton,
sud London, Ont, and Wimmre, Min.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST, (1284)

New York City,
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Don't Pay More Than $8o
For a Detail-Adding Cash Register.

)etail-adding cash registers were put on the market ycars ago. Most ierchants now prefer total-adding or total and
dletail adding and check-printing registers. Merchants who desire detail-adding registers should not pay more than $8o for
the best register it is possible to nantufactrre. See prices below:

No. 303 Detaie-Adding National Cash Register-Price $70.
la a high.grade solid cast-brass cabinet.

No. J23 Detoaf-Adding Nationet Cash Rerister-Ptk SU.In a high-grade soid castebr»as c-binet.

No. 35 Total-Adding. Check or Detal-Strip Printing National No. 83 Total-Adding Frent and Back of Check and Catal-Strip Priting
Cash Register-Price $225. National Cash Reglster-the ouost sMarvelous laventie

of the age-Price $325.

Nincty kinds and sizes of registers, from $:5 to $375. Samples at 6 Rossin Block, King Street W., Toronto,.Ont.; 1685
Notre Dame Street, Montreal, P.Q.; Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Vancouver, B.C. THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
COMPANY.
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Phatmueutical Examinations.

AMANITOI1A 'HIARIACEUTICAI. ASSOCIA-

TION.

The following are the papers submîitted
tu the candidates at the recent examina-
tions held at Winnipeg, Man.:

DISPENSING.

Eramsinerr.~.A.XXANDuit cA5tPsE.t.

R
(:) Hydrarg Ammon ...... gr. xl.

Ext. Bellad.........ss.
Ungt. Petrolat : ad . i.

M. (t. Ungt.
Sig. Si op. sit. ap.

(2) fl
Tr. Guaiaci Ammon .... 3ii
Tr. Cinch. Co ........ .ii.
Mellis: qs.
Aquae : ad ......... . i.

M. it. Gaig.

Sig. Bis in dis utend.

(3)9k
01. Sabinae ...... -Mi.
Ferri Sulph. ......... gr. Î.
Aloes Barb ........... gr. ii.

M. fi. pil No. ., Mite tales.. xii.
Sq. i. q.i.d.

(4) R
Hlismi. Subnit.... . . .. :s
Ext. Hamemilis ....... gr. xv.
01. Theobrom: qrs.

M. et Div. in Suppos, vi.
Hor. som, utend.

R
Pot. Chior...........gr. iii.
Ac. Hydrochloric .... mx.

Misu et adde.
Syrupi .............. =ss.
Aquae ad..... ...... ii.

M. ft. mist.
3i omni sec. hor. utend.

PiAIRMACV-MVAY 2Nn, 1898..

Examiner.-Ain. A,.kx. CAsteset..

i. Ouiline the processes for preparing
the following B.P. preparations:

Emplast. Belladon.
Ergotinum.
Glycerinum Plumbi Subacet.
Liq. Epispasticus.
Tr. opii Ammon.

2. (a) What is Exsiccation? How is
the strength of the substance so treated
effected? Give example.

(b) What is the difference between
Efflorescence and Deliquescence?

3. (a) Give official doses of Ac. Ar-
senious; Antti. Tart.; Argent; Ox.;
Creosote; Iodoform; Menthol; Santonine.

(b) Strength and doses of Liq.
Atrop. Sulph.; Tinct. Aconite; Tr.
Camph. Co,; Tinct. Canth. ; Liq. Arsen.
Hydrochlor.; Vin. Antim.; Tr. Sumbul.

4. What percentage of water should be
added to a mixture containing chloral
i in 16 to m:ke the strength 4 per cent.?

5. What would 'be the sp. gr. of a mix-
turc of glycerine i part (measure), and
water4 p.7ts?

How much 94 per cent. alcohol
would you use to make a pint of proof
spirit ?

6-ro. Oral.

noTaxNv-MAr, 1898.
rxaminer.-Mt. CitAs. FLx4uN.

i. What is the fruit? Is it theripened
ovary of a flower? Explain in detail
what it corsists of.

a. Give order of classification, proceed.
ing from highest to lowest.

3. Is the embryo formed, or only de-
veloped in germination ?

4. Descritie cellular tissue.
5. Give common names, with descrip.

tion, of Anethi fructus, Belac fructus,
Ecbali fructus, Cetraria, Filix mas.

6. Give official names of Goa powder,
cotton wool, Indian sarsaparilla, and
pearl barley.

7. Describe the structure of leaves, and
state what purpose leaves serve in thce
vegetable economy.

Oral, 30 per cent.

cHEat1STRY (StAJOR)-îAY. '98.
Examisc~r.--3!. cNA<.as FtxxoM.

(i) (a) If5 grammes of acetic acid yield

.733 gramme of CO. and 3 gramme of
H..O, show method of calculating its
empirical formula. (b) How would you
ascertain the molecular formula of acettc
acid ? (c) How are organic compounds
classified ? (d) Mention five paraffins
with their formul:e.

(2) State difference between a molecular
and a structural formula, a polynear and
an isomer.

(3) Give an equation showing the re-
suit of heating a mixture containing sodi-
um chloride, manganese, dioxide and
H.SO4 .

(4) Explain the graphic formula of
benzine. Explain by constitutional for-
mulw the oxidation of two primary al.
cohols into formaldehyde and acetic aide-
hyde.

Oral, 25%.

Practical, 25%.

afATERIA hIFEDICA.
ExraiNfr.~-MIX. A. R. LmoNA4t,.

(i) Stearoptene, what is it ? Compo.
sition, name B. P. drug so classified, stat-
ing Off. preparation of same, uses and
doses.

(2) Cinchona and quinine, give history
of different barks, process of making al.
kaloids, test and test for two adulterants,
medicinal properties, officiai preparations
and salubilitions. (b) Nux Vomica, what
is it ? Medicinal properties. Proceas of
making ext. in full percentage of alka-
loids. Test.

(3) Distinguish accurately between
volatile and fixed oils, name six of each
class.' If given internally give D.P. dose;
if used externally, name one preparation.

(4) Give number or family habitat phy.
sical characteristics of the following: Ac.
citric, assafætida, belladonna, radix, ben-
zonium, tragacantha, scammonium, po-
dophyllii, rhizoma, kind ipecac, guaiaci,
resimu.

(5) (a) Name officiai coal tar deriva.
tives doses of each (B.P.). (b) What is
the active principle of the following: Tolu,
strammonium, senna, hops, storax. (c)
Front what are the followng derived and
off. preparations: Ac. meconic, berberine
sulph., pilocarpinc.

(6) Give eight off. drugs of N.O. uni.
belliferæ habitat, part used and B. P. pre.
paration.

(7) Give B.P. dose of following.: Ac.
nit. hyd. die. ac. tannic, ether sulph., aloes
soc, ac. hydrocyanic, zinc sulph., iodine,
spts. chlorof. ac. caryophylii calc. chloride,
al cojeputi, gr. belladonna, sa:onimim
phenazonium, cupri sulph.

(8) State briefly the medicinal prop.
erties of folluwing : Potas acetas, sorzae
radix, phosphoru,, hyoscyamus, syota al
eucal> ptus, digitalis, creasotum, catechu

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Examiner.-A. R. LuoNAni.

i. Criticize closely the following pre-
scriptions, writing the directions out in
full Latin and English.

R
Pepsin porci.
Soda bicarb aa...... ... 3ii.
Tr. gerit. comp.
Tr. card. comp aa ........ 3iv.
EUx. simplex ad........vi.
F.M. Sig. coch parv p.r.n.

Bals copaib ............ 3v.
Tr. ferri mur ........... 31i.
Spts. eth nit ............ iv.
Zinc acacia ad............3iii.

F.M.S.A. Cujus sumat.coch duo vel
ter.

12g
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3. I
Potas permang............3ss.
Glyceriniums.... .. .. .. .... v.

T.M. Cujus coch un. in aq suniat garg
a.h.

4. R
lydrarg. bichlor.......gr. ii.
Potas iodide.. ......... 3ii.
Dect cinch............ . . iv.
Aq ad...................e)vi.

T.M. De qué cap acq coch unum
amplo bis t.i.d.

5. What is the largest dose (B.P.) of
the following and give antidotes in event
of toxic effcct : Acid carbolici, atropia
sulph, hydrarg bichlor, ac arsenic, ext
aconite, zinc chloride, morph hyd, stry-
chnine, ext stramnonii, digitalis.

6. Name at least three incompatibles
to each ofthe following: Antipyrin, borax,
calomel, iodine, nitrate of silver, liq.
potassa, bis sub nit.

7. Translate into English the following
prescription.recipe :

Sodaz tartarata unc. duos
Aquao menth-e viridis uncios oct.

Miscoc capiat cochlecria duo ampla
omni horis ad sedes pronovendas.

S. Translate into Latin
IL

Soda sulph............ . ss.
Soda phos............5i.
Syrup rhei...............iv.
Common water ad..... .... *vi.

Directions : L.et patient take two table.
spoonfuls at once and let the dose be
repeated in two hours unless bowels be
previously muoved.

Ginseng.

This p'ant, which has been known and
used in China for centuries, is highly
prized by the natives for its traditional,
supernatural influence on the human
system, in preventing pain, lost virility
and prolonging life.

The product, which is a root of a
species of panax, in the natural order of
Araliac:e, is a native of China.

The Anierican ginseng, the panax,
quinquefoliunt of Linneus, w;s first dis.
covered in this country about 1758 and
bears a very closE resenblance to the
Chinese plant, both in appearance and
quality, and since ils discovery it bas
been used as a substitute for the foreign
plant. The American Indians knew the
plant, but their "medicine men" only
thought il a useless weed, and physicians
in this country-place but little value on it

for remedial use, and il is only in the
"Celestial empire " that it is looked upon
as a panacea for aIl human ills.

The characteristic of the root of this
plant is to assume a shape resembling the
liuman figure, and for that reason prob-
ably the Chinese cal il the 4I man root."

'ie steady demand and higli price
paid for the dried product in China,
varying fron $4 an oz. upwards, according
to shape, size and the firmness of the
root, have made it an important article of
commerce, and in recent years the annual
exports have anounted to some millions
of pounds.

Tie demand for export purposes bas
directed attention to the cultivation of
the plant, and it has been shown that it
can be donc with case and profit. The
soit required must be rich and loamy,
and the plant will only grow in a dense

oinseng-Foliage and Berries.

hard wood forest, as it caniiot endure the
summer sun.

It iakes ils appearance late in the
spring, and developnent is very rapid.
It has small white inodorous flowers, and
at three years old it is from eight to twelve
inches high and has fromt thrce to five
leaves rising from long foot stocks fron
the top of the main stem. It blooms in
July, and the frtut is a scarlet berry,
about one eighth inch in diameter, and
ripens about Septenuber.

It is estiinated that to plant one acre
requires 4o,ooo seeds costing about $85.
The plant requires fromt five to seven
years to bring it to full maturity, and
when natured each healthy root will
weigh from one.half to three oz. The
size which is considered most valuable
weighs not less than z oz. The
best quality is found when properly dried
in bard, brittle, translucent, resinous

pieces about the size of the littie finger
and fron two to four inches in length.

Its taste is sweetish, bitter, muci.
laginous and aromatic. The roots are
gathered aftei the fiuit is tipened, and
great care bas to be taken, as the flesh is
juicy and tender and the root nust be
taken out whole. It is dried in the open
air with the sunshine, or, if preferable,
artificial heat may be used.

Don'ts for' the Eyes.

Someone bas compiled an excellent set
of "don'ts for the eyes," and, while not
wholly applicable to children alone,
mothers will find them well worth hced-
ing.

Don't allow a cold wind to strike the
eyes.

Don't try to do eye work with the light
shining in the face.

oinseng-Plant. Oinseng-The "Man.Root."

Don't go directly froi a warn room
into a cold, raw atmosphere.

Don't have colored shades on the
lamps. Use white or ground glass.

Don't open the eyes under water in
bathing, aspecially in sait water.
. Dori't let any strong light, like that

from electricity, shine directly into the
eyes.

Don't strain the eyes '>y reading, sew-
ing, or any like occupation with an imi-
perfect light.

Don't bathe inflamed eyes with cold
water ; that which is as warn as it can
be borne is hetter.

Don't sleep opposite a window in such
a manner that a strong light will strake
the eyes on awakening.

Don't, above aIl, have the children
sleep so that the morning sun shall shine
in their faces to arouse them.

Don't expect to gel another pair of eyes
when these have beern destroyed by
neglect or ill use, but give them fair treat-
ment and they will serve faithfully to the
end.



Now, Gentlemen of the P/es/e,

what are yoi going o do about

RUBBEIR GOODS t/is s >ring?

All the most successful unes are huy.
ing theirs from us. We have larger
and more complete orders this year
than we ever had before. For quality,
style, var;ety, and finish we can't be
beat, and our prices are right. Come
along ; scnd in your ord,.rs, and we
will do the test. All the whoksalers
-teck our goods.

AU t)REs

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [of Montreal

WE SELL

Containers
and

Pill Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
and

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.

TORONTO WINNIPEG
Lithogtaphers ad P inters

to ste Drug T rade.
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The Bali Nozzle Syringe
Diffuses a soft, gentle, conical-shaped film of water, reacding every /art
?f /ie vigihl ritiy, cleansing thoroughly the mouth and neck of the
womb and the cudlde-sar, and removing therefrom every particle of
foreign matter, the piesence of which is the cause of disease, pain and
suffering. Its effect is one of gentle bathing, or spraying, rather than
one of percussion, such as follows the application of a solid straight
strean. This absence of force is absolutely necessary in applications
to sensitive organs. The stream is curved in every direction, and is a
hollow stream ; it is therefore impossible for it to enter a practically
straight canal such as the uterine canal.

The Bail Nozzle Syriige
use Om "Iowe Accomplishes Wonders for the Health of Women.4OZZLS4ÇE G Endorsed by the tighest Medical Authorities
ACCOMiU.mrs wOhD£pR.

Oq ifHt #"LLT#t Or WoMeN

SEND FOR PRIVATE CIRCULAR

mnAUFACTURED av

The BA LL $OZZhE Co. LiMied

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

LONDON, ONT.MONTREAL
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
J: SPECIAL NOTICE 'WR

AIl aes of upectd .nhtit utiion alled in aur 14 t iitenition
willab itivemtigated, band uon iriiiating evidec,

thea subt itutor wilIl hea reporiI ted taoevery i phy.-itin
nisl adruggist. in tlet >turrdinli ig territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Comnetition.

Antikaiannai PIerl. Aatik.îaann:a Talaicts assit Cosalinttots
Table9.s are, sutanndl soa'lcIy iSay i.. anl ar, past ule in

1-.bz. 4,ck b:a ely.

NEVER IN 13ULKI.
Inforattion lIcespecting Sualelittion Thaniiskfiuiy eeived.

Ali Correspondenco Confidential.
ADORESS:

lTHE ANIKAUNIA CHIEMICAL CUMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
li Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (o. imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Irnp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

'iti hadsnue ltho-¿raphed lails. liycr's n:.ne itotitinntty
Pritcd on Iame, at the fllowing prices

a- Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('acked iin One.Doren Cacs)

We uec a Vre Stherry Winc in the nisanufacture of it atticle,
a taring a delicato. llavor, and wc guarantee te qluality to bC
eq 1ual 1<t any In ic iaiket.

WC mrle carisc c is onwith ilier maufact , and will chec-
fully furnisih samiles for thiat puriose.

Your marly oraers andit enquiries solicited îlathmugh Wholesaile
Johl.e.crs, or d1irect fraom us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
IiANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

36 and 38 t.ombard Street, TORONTO.

Pure Paris Green
Guaranteed Above the Government Standard.

IN I3ULK AND PACKIeTS.

Pure Carbonate of Copper i
415e__ For Sprenying~ Fruit. Trecs, IEtc.

The Fungicide Recommended by the Packed In Kegs. Pounds. and in 3 oz. Packets
_, Departnient of Agriculture. Two Dozen in a Box.

Glacial Acetic Acid 3
VERY FINEST QUALITY. In Demijoh ns, 80, 85, 90. and 95 per cent. In Wood. 80 percent.

The Canada Paint Go. Limited, Montreal
sa.a. a.......zIriIw MeÎUlLIr~.

S.>p I) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.



Making and Filling Soft Gelatin
Capsules.

Bly Fi(m Etnt., Des M o*ines,. la.

Some months ago I noticed an article
on laboratory notes in which the writer
stated that his experience with the suft
cnpty capsules of the market had not
been favorable. The experience o tihis
writer was so different froin ny own that
I could but attribute his lack of success
to nothing else tiat faulty manipulation
in closing them. I have succeeded very
we.1 with ibis operation, but I always
used extreme care not to get any oily
substance on the edges ci the capsules,
closing theni with a bluit glass rod con-
taining a drop of the following gelatin
mass:

sMASS FOR CI.OSIG casut.s

Gelatin.. ... ............... parts -5
clycein .................... 13 s 10
Sugar...... ................ iats S

Vatcr ...................... parts 45

Soak the gelatin in the water, add the
sugar and glycerin, then dissolve on a
water.bath.

When I first tried to do this work I
did not succeed as well as later, owing to
the fact that I used the gelatin solution
too hot. I found fron experiment that
a temperature of i:o deg. F. was about
right, and never after had any more trou-
ble on lhis score.

Later I took it into ny lead that it
would not be a difficult ataiter to nake
the capsules imlysclf, but for a lime I
could get no satisfactory nolds. The
Orst molds I used were made of wood,
shellaced well to make them snooth.
Subsequently I securetdi mulds made of
tin (manufacturcd in Germat» and with
these I lad not hIe slightest difficulty,
after a little practice, in naking nice cap.
sules in the winter sime ; in the sumnier
i found, however, that it waç necessary to
have sone means oi hastening the hard.
ening of the gelatin. To obviate tiis
latter trouble I rigged up a rotary fan,
working with a foot pedal, which workcd
satisfactorily.

The molds should be rubbed with a
soft cloth holding enough olive oil so as
to leave just a trace of oil on them. the
rubbing being some distance up the sup.
porting rod. The gelatin nass having
been melted and of a temperature of
about i io degrees, the moild is dipped in
and slowly witldrawn, and thcn rotated
so as todistributc the gelatin coat evenly,
and when it begins to harden set in a
frame in a current of air. As soon as

tbey bave becone sufliciently fin, the
capsules are cautiously removed fron the
molds, and thcn the rougi ends cut off
by clipping with a pair of shears. The
capsules may then be set aside in a suit-
able fraie until perfectly cool, whenl they
are ready to fil.

'lie mass given above wolks very nicely
but«may be noiied to suit individual
preferences. If it is desired to niake hard
capsules, the glycerin iust be omnitted. I
have found the following, recomnmetided
in a foreign exchange, very satisf.ctory:

StAñS FOR HARt> CA'SUI.ES.
Gelatin,....................oz. 6
Acacia........................ . a
Sigar ...................... o. :
W ater........................ 07. 5

Dissolve ti acacia in the water, in this
soften the gelatin, then add the sugar,
and heat on a water-bath until solution is
eff:ctcd; reiove any scum that arises,
and use as directed for soft capsules.
Hard capsules are not used as largely as
they fornerly were, the soft capsule tak-
ing preference, but they are maade in the
sanie manner.- IVest. D)ru.

Drugs Not to be Prescribed in Cachets.

According to Bricemoret (Pradifianer),
there is a whole series of medicinal sub-
stances which should never be prescribed
in cachets. These may be divided inato
three groups : One of these includes
delique'scent substances readily absorb.
ing atnospherc inoisture; another coi-
prises bodies tle mixture of which gives
rise to a compound or fluid consistence;
the third group consists of substances
which are decomaposed by the oxygen of
the ainosphere and the products of
decomposiuion of whiclh stain the
cachet.

Under the first of these groups are
arranged tIe following: (a) Acid phos-
phates and their derivativts; the alka-
line lihospho glycer.tes. These sais pre.
scribed in cachets would forni a fluid
paste twent-four hours afier preparatinn ;
(z) sodun laronide and iodide, whicht
are very deliquescent; (3) crystallized
calcium chloride; (4) strontium chloride
and bronide; (5) ammonio citrate of
iron and potassio-ferric tarirate ; (6) piper-
azin and lysidin ; (7) chloral; and (S)
dry vegetathic extracts, and, in general.
products preparcd by evaporanm in: mno,
Reside itese dry extracts should lbe
placcd : (a) dry peJptonacs prepared bly
evaporation in -aruo; and (1) Vxtracts

.of animal organs desiccated in vacua.

Ili the secondgroup must he placed bod.
ies which alone are not subject tu change
when exposed to the air, but which,
mixed, give rise to conpounds that take
up water very greedily ; such is the nix-
turc of anti-pyrine and sodium salicylate ;
cachets containing these two substances
becone moist very rapidly.

To the last group belong the alkaline
and ferro-alkaline iodides. A device
which is ofteu successful consists in add.
ing to a mixture which it is feared will
prove baygronetric a certain quantity of
licorice powder. Care should also be
taken to kecp the cachets in a wide-
mouthed glass bottle c!oscly, stoppcred.

Pharmaceuticals Which Deteriorate.

Ily 1.a.os c.

It is to be feared ilhat the physical and
cheanical changes, broughtabout in many
niedicaments through the influence of air,
moisture, cold, litat and sunlight, are not
properly recognized. Once these changes
arc understood and considered they, and
the resulting deterioration, nay often be
avoided by the taking of proper cere.

.Many druggists do not recognize the
importance of maintaining a uniform tem.
perature throughout day and night in
their pharmacies. Fluid extracts, elixirs,
wines, cordials, and other liquid prepara-
ions holding medicital substances in so.

lution arc reasonaably permanent under
normal conditions, but, as the tempera-
turc lowers, the solvent power of the
mnenstruun is reduced, and precipitation
Of snmc of the less soluble ingredients
occurs.

Exposure to sunlight can cause incal-
culable daniage to chcmicals and phar-
mîîaccuticals. For exanple, silver nitrate
hecomes grey or black when cxposed to
sunlight in the presence of organic matter;
santonin acquires a yellcw color; yellow
mer curous iodide is decomposed; bright
green scales of soluble ferric phosphate
and woluble ferric pyrophosphate turn
dark ; red mercuric iodide acquises a
brownish tint ; quinine bisulphate assumes
a decp red brown color; while quinine
sulphate and quinine hydrochlorate are
gradually colored yellow.

Certain drugs and chemicals are fre.
qucnly iijurcd by absorbng moisture or
carbonic acid, or both, from the atmos.
phcre. Powdered extracts must, there.
f. e, he kept in sccurely corked boules
in a cool place. It is aio, particularly

Nesential that granular cffc:vescent salts,
cffervescent lithia tablets, and the like be
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properly protected; for, if access of air
be permitted, sufficient moisture will soon
be absorbcd to cause the free acid to act
upon the carbonated i:ase and gradually
liberate carbonic acid, the valued effer-
vescent properties of the preparation thus
being irretrievably lost.

Atmospheric oxygen caues many un.
desirable changes in chemicals and phar-
maceuticals. On exposure to air tise
color of syrup ferrons iodide slowly
changes ta yellow and subsequsenstly to
brown. Phospiorus absorbs oxygen front
the atmosphere with sutlicia:nt avidity
to cause rapid combustion, which neces.
sitates its preservation unddr water.
Prolonged exposure to air gradually
transforms pale green ferrous carbonate
into> the familiar red-brown "subcarlbonate
o iron," which is ultimiately htile iore
thlan ferric oxide, and can undergo no
further change from similar influences.

When not properly piroeccted, nany

ihatiiaCcuticals lose valuable properties
by the evaporation of volatile consti.
tuents. Camphor, menthol, and ais
niium carbonate arc extresely volatile,
and should therefore be kept in securely
closed containers. Chloral also evapor
aies slowly when exposed to dry at.
mtiosphere. plowdered druge, which de-
pend upon volatile constituets for
virtue, like cinnanon, clovoes, o:ns root,
etc., gradualy Iecome wcak under undu:
elpmure to air.

Tise dangcr which naturally attends
leav ing bottles insccurcly corked is
apparent when we consider tihat, if a fluid
extract pwelared frossn a ienstruun con-
ipomsd of diluted alcohol be exposcd to
the air in an op-n vesssel, the alcohol will
evaporate much more rapidly tihan tie
water. By Ibis change of character in
îÈae mensiruum certain resinous consti.
untus of the drug frequently bccome

insoluble and are deposited, tendering
the duid more or less turbid ard reducing
its medicinal valu.-/n//efix ,/ lhor.

ArtlSeial Esssene.

Commbescial iNnealbie essence is pre.
paarcd by dissolving a litre of iit tirc etashr
in from 3 ta to litres of pure spirits of
wine. Sometim<s it is dissolvcd in ordi.
naty brandy. The essence thus preparcd
bas very varied uses. I is ssd in ier-
fumery and sn confectionery, and it serves
to give an aroma io rumit of oor quality.
The FAglish use piteapple essence in
preparing an agrecable lemonade, which

they designate under the name of pine.
apple ale. From 2o to 25 drops of the
essence are suflicient to give a strong
pincapple odor to a solution of 5oo
grammes of sugar, with the necessary
anount of iartaric acid.

Aiother formula fkr piscapple essence
is the followinsg: Amsyl.lutyric ether, so
parts, butyric ether, 5 parts; glycerine, 3
parts; aldeiyde and chloroformn, eaci
psart.

lThe essences nf whiclh We have now
given the methods of preparation are
those used mnost ordinarily, but the es-
sences of scarly ail the known fruits have
been prepared. We conclude witi soie
of tise formu!:e whicis give the best re.
sults.

Cherry Essen«e.-iienzoic ether, acetic
ethler, each 5 pa:ts; glycerine, 3 parts;
ienantli-c etiier and benzoic acid, cach i
part:

Mord/a Cherry Essenr<--13enzoicether.
5 parts; acet:c ethler, so parts ; pers:co
ou, .- parts ; ouaic acid, i part.

Peach Essenie.-Furmic etier, valets-
anc ethier, butyrc ether, acetic ether,
gl)cerine, and pers:co oil, each 5 parts;
aldelyde and amiihcalcolhol, each a parts;
sebacylic ether, 1 part.

Tie flavor of the peach may be also
initated iy using 5 paris of acct:c.butric
and aysl.-actic ether, !<- a part ai least
of masethyl-salicylic chier, - or .3 parts of
oil of bitter alisonds, ànd So or soo panis
of alcoliol.

.-4priu/ Ess-uene..-liut>ric ethcer, to
parts; valerianic etier, 5 parts; amyl
butyric ether, chloroforn. tenanthic ether
and taitaric acid, cach i part.

1/m Essenre.-Glycerine, S parts;
acetic ether and aldcsyde. caci 5 pars ;
persico oil, 4 parts ; butyric eiher, a parts;
and formic ciler, s part.

Grafe Essenre.-Œnanthic ether, gI-
cerine, cach :o parts ; sartaric acid, 5
pans; succinic acid, 3 parts ; aldehyde,
chloroforni, and formic ether, each z
parts; and nethyl.salicylic ether, s part.

G('se/,erry Essen-re.-Acetic ether, tar.
taric acid, cach .5 larts; hsenzoic acid,
susccinic acid, beniznic etier, aldchyt'e,
and enaniuc acid, -ac t para.

Strarr/rrrr Esseiie.-liutyric etier
and acetic ethier, aci 5 lirts; amnyl.
acetic ciher, 3 pais; amyl butyric eiter
and glycerine. taci a parts; formicether,
nitrous ether, and meihl-salicylic thier,
each 1 part.

RasWrrr .Essenre.-Acetic ether and
tartarc acid, cach 5 parts; glyccrine, 4
parts; aidchyde, fonnic cther, benroic

ether, -butyric ether, amyl-butyric cther,
acetic ether, (enanthic ether, methylsali.
cylic ether, nitrous ether, sebacylic ether
and succinic acid, each a part.

In this raspberry essence the succinic
acid tmay be suppressed, and the straw-
berry or raspberry essence may be im-
proved by adding from zo to'2o percent.
of tincture of orris root. The acrid taste
of this tincture can bl got rid of by pre-
cisitating the resin, and for ibis purposea
solution of acetate of lead is used. Of
course, great care must be taken to free
the filtrate from ail excess of lead by
ncans of sulphuretted hydrogen, or by
stirring il into a solution of sulphate of
sodium. As this sait becomes insoluble
in the alcoholic liquid il does not give ils
particular flavor to the product. The
tincture of orris-root ,ay be replaced
vith advantage by an alcoholic so'ution
of essence of orris roat.

Essere of lLon.-Sebacyhc ether, 1o
parts; valerianic ether, 5 parts ; glycerine.
3 parts; butyric ether, 4 parts; aldehyde,
a parts; formic ether, i part.

Essce of Orage.-Oil of orange and
glyctrine, each io parts; aldehyde and
ch'oroforn, each a parts; acetic ether,
5 parts; henzoic ether, formic ether,
butyric ether, amyl acetic ether, methyl-
salicylic clher, and tartaric acid, each a

Essence olf lemion.-Lemon oi, acetic
ether, and tartaric acid, each so parts;
glycerise, 5 pars ; aldehyde, a parts;
chloroform, nittous ether and succinic
acid, cach a part.

Ali these formulæare calcuated for too
parts of spirits of wirnt, and in each case
the acids must be dissolved in spirits of
wine to began with. The differences of
odor and of taste which have been
noticed in commercial essences arise firom
the fict that the makers do not use abso-
luteiv ident'cal formula- These differ-
ences are especialiy noticeable when the
essences are diluted with waler. The
coloration of the essences is done in sesr-
eral ways, thus the red color of strawberry
and raspberry essenccs is got with aniline
red, of which the bluish tint is suitably
neutralized with a litile caramel. Very
often the manufacturer is contented with
coloring bas cssences yeilow or brown
with caramel. In this case the shades, of
course, depens upon the quatity of cara.
me cmployed.-La ParNmerie et .SaU-
nerie Francaises, (Saermaker and Jr.

A cheap watch is usually in sympathy
with the eight.hour Movement.
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Again we win!!
Ontario's Highest Court Unanimously Dismissed
Appeal of Archdale Wilson & Co., with Costs......

See this month's tradejournals for full judgment of Appeal Court.

..........

FAC-SIXILE OF CBEQUE SUT BY WILSMS SOUCITORS TO OURs

LYMAN'S
Lightning Fly Paper Poison

Î KILLS ALL RIVALS
KILLS ALL FLIES«i

KILLS ALL PRIOES

MOST ATTRACTIVE COUNTER DISPLAY ON THE MARKET. SPECIAL RATES TO THE TRADE.

The Lyman Bros. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(132A)
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Do not pay more than $oo for the
best Key Total=Adder....

No. 17 .- Price, $io.oo. No. 3 22.-Price, $65.oo. No. 3o.--Price, $45.oo. (Sane as National 30 i .)

The Hamilton Cash Register
1S THE

National Cash Register
We guarantee to save you from $5.00 to $1oo.oo if you buy a HAMILTON CASH REGISTER

DetanI-Adders and Total-Adders of al kinds

No. 79.- Price, $2oo.oo.

259 to 265 James St. N.,
No. 2.-Price, $z5o.oo.

- - Hamilton, Ont.

CANADIAIN DRUGGIST.(1321t)



Counts for a great deal

Toilet Pa
and customers are
Eddy's make.

We can stock you
we make over 20 bra
$16 per case.

THE E. B. EDE
(<.MITEO)

IIULL. MONTREAL.

That Silky
Surface

INTEtESTING NEWS .........
MOST PItACTICAL INF0MtXATION.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M. D.,
£Di TR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PUSUSHIe.

in

pers
asking for

up in full;
nds-$5 to

Ili

Y 00.TORONTO.

T * 1.uw Ipmek.sPtiggsI
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Priée of One.
Tihe lu. oruxs uI)rc.asGt will be sent une

year to any new tsbscriber with either one of the fol-
lowing publications at the price nanied:-

Birds.... ...... ..... ........................................ . .. b
Spatuta............................................... ......... I.Qo
stecreation..... .... ...... ,...................................... o
Show W indow.......... ....................................... 1.00
Etwdoe hpa. lay J. 1. 1.1yd................................... 2.00
Universai Poison Rlegister.................................... r.o
Journal of Applied Microscopy................................0o
Pharnaacognosy Notes. by 0. A. Va1...................... .50
The Right Sie of the Car. 1,y J. U. i.1054..................oo
The Prescription (Third Idition). by 0. A. Wati........... 1.50
TherapeuticTerss (Scconal Edition). by 11. .1. Wle1c91ey.... S.oo
Chemical Lecture Notes (Fourtha liditioi), . 11. .. Whelpley i.50

Address MIFVR lROTISi.Rs DRUGGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue. St. Louis, 3o., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE LIST...............
MONEY MAKING ADVERTISENENTS.

<MARIAt WINE>
THE DE.AL FECE 70MC.
Nourishes, Strengthens, Stinulates.

Fortilles and Befreshes the
Entise System.

For invalids, fatigued brama a:d /dy,
Ioss of appetite, stonach and S:ng trou.
-,des, and impoveishcd blood.

Meet Imediate aud Luting.
- 2rescribcd by the medical profession

.Or 30 ycers throughout Europe and

.\nerica. The nfost liopular tonic
;tianulant in hospitals, public, privatec
.ind religious institutions.

As palatable as the ehleest ol wines.

am e. Soid at Druggisas and Grocer. Aeoid
substitutions.

ASK FOR VIN MARIANg

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00, MONTREAL
SoaAgents<«Canadafor

oLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE * OLD EMPIRE RE WRISKEV
30UTELLEAU FILS. DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDT.

EquaaIed by Few. Excelled by Nene."

And equalled by n ne at the price

Ebe
Oþboto-înericai
mcrica's 1*cprceclttatite pDboto 3ournsi

Just the thing for photographers who
need information, and want to do
better work as well as keep up with
the tines.

A Practical TeacherforBeginners
Our Original Articles, Superb Illus.
trations, and costly make up are
simply indescribable. Send so cents
for sanple copy, and see for yourself
what we are giving for

. $1.00 a yease

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBUSHING COT
20 EAST WTH TMREET, NEW YORC

CANADIAN DRUG.GIST. <I 32CJ
CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (132c)
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Books
for
Bruggists

Any of the following books will ie
mailed on receipt of the price naned
British Iharnacopoeia, (:SS5).... $1 25
British P>harnacopceia Addendun. 25
U.S. Dispensatory (in cloth). ..-- 7 5o
U.S.Dispensatory (inleather) (IS9 6) 7 25
National Dispensatory (1S94)leatler 7 25
National Dispensatory (SS7)...... 3 00
National Fornulary............. i oo
Gray's Botany, first lessons.... .. . : oo
Maisch's Materia Medica.. ..... 2 So
Martindale's Extra Pharmacopæia. 2 oo
Plercira's Prescriptions........... 1 25

Parrish's Pharinacy............ 5 25
Remington's Pharnacy.......... 5 25
Pract:cal Dispensing ............ 50
Minor Ailments................ i 50
Heebner's PracticalSynopsis of B. 1) 1 oo
Heebner's Manual of Pharnacy,etc. 2 oo
Manual of Formuil.............. i 5o
Practical Dentistry............. 50
H arrop's Monograplh on Fluid E.

tracts........................ 2 oo
Harrap's Monograph on Flavoring
Extracts..................... 2 oo

Caspari's Treatise on Pharmacy --. 4 50
Coblent's Handbook of Pharmacy.. 3 5o
Art of Compounding, by Scovnlle.. 2 50
Bartley's Medical Chemiistry ...... 3 o
Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and

Pharnacognosy .-............ 4 50
Practical Perfumery ............. 50
Proctor's Testing ............... 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics......... i oo
Shuttleworth's Notes on New Reie-

dies....................... 50
Squire's Companion............. 3 co
Spotton's High School Botany- . -- 75
Haines' Electro.Therapeutics..... 1 oo
U.S. PharmacopoSia (iSS3) ...... 4 oo
Jones' Practical Clenistry.... .. . 65
Dick's Encyclopa:dia of Practic.

Rcceipts (6422).............. 2 50

Fowne's Chernistry.. : · · - - - - - -- 2 as
Principles of Pharmacognosy, Fluck

iger and Tirsch...... ....... - 2 25

Oldberg's Hoine Study in Pharmacy 3 co
Duane's Medical Dictionary.. .. • 3 00
Culbreth's Materia Medica and

Pharnacology................ 4 oo
l.conard'sVest locket Anatonist . i oo
Robinson's Latin Gramimar. - - 75
Gould's Medical Dictionary. ..... 3 25
lHare's Text Book Practical Thera-

peucics ..... ......... .... 3 75
Beasley's Receipt Book ....... .. 2 o
Liquor Sales Register ............ 6o
loison Sales Register............ 60
Refraction of the Eye (Mortn) oo
Discases of the Eye (Hunsell &

Bell)................ ...... 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips) 1 oo

THE CANAniAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto. Canada.

The
Optical
of Canad

Institute
a 60 Vonge Street

a TORONTO

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD TAKE A COURSE IN OPTICS WITH US

i. Six years' successful operation.

2. Hundreds of stccessful students.

3. Full ecquipnent of instruments, library,

.. Medical eye specialist as instructor.

The course is complete, tiorougi and
practical.

6. Diplonia from us means merit.

7. Entirely INDEPENDENT of any
Optical Company.

S. Individual attention; classes limited
in number.

9. W'ell begun is half ended.

10. Qualification first-Diplonas second,
our motto.

i. You are free to buy where you please.

12. Seid for prospectus, gratis-it will
tell yout the rest.

This institution does not flood the country with cheap opticians,

taught for nothing, to compete with the trade who have paid for
their knowledge. Yoiu will probably take only one course of in-

struction in optics, and the best is none too good for you.

lead-others can only follow.
We

Write for dates of classes and ternis.

W. E. HA MILL, M.D., Instructor
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A World-Wide Business.

110W PIARKE, DAVIS & CO. ACHIEVET) TIMIR
GREAT ANl ENVIAIi.E UA ME.

TlIEtHt CANADIAN JIRANCIIIS: WAL.KER-

viL.LE AND MONTREAL..

It is no exagg'ration, it is rerely
stating a well-known fact, to say that the
house of Parke, Davis & Co. is the " fore-
most pharmaceutical house in all the
world." Its proninent posision lias been
attained by steady adherence to scientific
methods, and ta the policy that /uality
and relia/i/ity should be synon> mous with
their label.

Parke, Davis & Co. have always led in
the advance-guard of scientific pharmacy.
The improvements which they have
effected in pharmacentic preparations
have donc much to place the science and
art of medicine on a surer and more defi-
nite basis, and humanity has been cor-
respondingly benefited. Parke, Davis &
Co., for instance, was the first bouse to
advocate the principle of standardization
as applied to the preparations of drugs
containing alkaloids, etc., that were
capable of being chemically assayed.
They were the first ta place standardized
preparations of such drugs upon the
marktt, and the inedical profession so
warmly endorsed their action in this re-
spect that the last revisers of the United
States PliarmacopSia felt constrained to
fait into line and give official recognition
and approval ta the principle.

Chenical standardization alone, how-
ever, does not represent the ultimua tu/e
of this matter. There are sonie drugs
such as Indian cannabis, digitalis, stro-
phanthus, squill, cantharides, ergot, etc.,
that cannot be satisfactorily standardized
by chemic test. Parke, Davis & Co. now
stand as the first advocates for the further
application of the principle of standardi-
z.tion to these, which can only be done
satisfactoriiy by test upon living organ-
isms by physiologic test.

It is not our intention to. liere picture
the magnificent biological lahoratory
which Parke, Davis & Co. has erected ta
efficiently prosecute the standardization
by physiologic test of the drugs above re-
ferred to. It is rather, as an illustration
ut the progressive methods characteristic
of the firm's policy, explanatory of the un-
qualified praise which is accorded ta their
products wherever they go. The medical
men who use Patke, Davis & Co.'s pre-
parations know that in them they possess
the most reliable, up to-date, scientific in-

struments of materia medica. The key-
note of the ever-increasing favor there-
fore which comupels Parke, Davis & Co.
ta keep enlarging their manufacturing
facilities, ta nultiply their branch houses
and their agencies, is typified in their
trade mark, " AMedicamenta era."

wAL.KERvit.1E HRANcH.

The estalhshment of the Walkerville,
Ont., hrtanch labioratory of Parke, Davis
& Co. is only One of mîany instances
whichi go ta show the wonderful growth
and expansion that is steadily narking
the career of this great firm. Apprcciat-
ng the favor which had already been
manifested towards their products, Parke,
Davis & Co. decided to nieet the demand
for then hy a purely Canadian enterprise
which would be able on Canîadian soit to
operate under much more favorable com.
mercial conditions. Accordingly in 1887
they crected a modest building which was
estimated ta he sufficient for their Cana-
dian trade at that time, and also for some
time to come. The very encouraging
success which inmmediately attended this
effort made it at once apparent iliat a
larger building was necessary, and in
:390 they noved to a large, handsome
new laborator.. Now a third enlarge-
ment of premises has been found neces-
sary ta meet the rapid developnent of
their Canadian trade, and an additional
two and a quarter acres of land have been
added. On .his is nîow im course ofcoi-
struction a four story building, 6o hy oo
feet, that will give, with other minor iim.
provernents, 25 000 additional feet of
needed floor space. This will then yield
employment ta about * 5 peopt-, ex.
clusive of thicir ten travelling representa-
tives who are scattered all over the
Dominio«n.

In th-z Walkerville lahoratory of Parke,
Davis & Co. every preparation receives
the same care, is brought up to the saine
standard, must respond to the same tests,
as those cmanating.from the huge parent
laboratory in Detroit. Their preparations
may be relied upon in precisely similar
conditions to yied precisely sinilar Te-
suits, since aIl chemic and physiologic
tests are identical in the control of their
manufacture. In only one series of pre-
parations has it been considered unad.
visable to duplicate manufîacturing facili-,
tics, and that is in the preparation of
anti.diphtheritic serum; this is still manu-
factured exclusively in Detroit. AIl crude
drugs purchased after a physiologic· test

of submitted sample are procured through

the Detroit laboratory in order ta insure
the animal tests bring uniformly applied.
With access to the sane staff of chemical
and botanical expertF, which has helped
so materially to build and maintain the
reputation of the parent firm, it can read-
ily be assumed that the products of the
Valkerville napufacturing branch may

bc relied on as fully as those issuing froni
the Detroit laboratory on the opposite
side of the magnificent river upon which
they both stand.

MONTREA. ImANCI.

Sn much delay bas been conplained
of in shipnents to Eastern Canada that
Parke, Davis & Co. bas often been
strongly urged to establish a depot or
branch whici would serve as a distribut-
ing centre on or near the Atlantic coast.
Since the transit delay was ascertained to
be located chiefly between Valkerville
and Montreal, they decided that a branch
bouse in the latter city was almost a ne.ces-
sity and that its establishment would
afford tangible relief ta a large number of
patrons in the eastern part of Ontario,
the Province oi Quebec, and the Mari-
time Provinces. The branch is located
in the centre of the wholesale district of
Montreal, Nu. 318 St. Paul street, and
will carry a conplete stock of Parke,
Davis & Co 's preparations, although for
the present it will not be a manufacturing
laboratory. It is recommncnded as a base
of supplies to ail those living sufficiently
near Montreal ta expect a les ened timé
Of transit in their shipments than wnuld
be the case if ordered from Wialkerville.

Speaking of Canadian trade brings to
notice the other evidences of high appre-
ciation which Parke, Davis & Co.'s pro-
ducts reccive from the atiedical men who
are subjects of Queen Victoria. As a
profession they are second to none in the
world and there are none who more care-
fully scrutinize, more carefully examine
and test their preparatione, nor who after-
wards more thoroughly endorse them. A
large nanutacturing laboratory is main-
tained in London, England, at No. 2: N.
Audky street (No. 451 Oxford streei),'
Grosvenor square west, which has been
steadily increasing its plant, and its prod-
ucts meeting with increased favor ever
since its installation. Not only has
Parke, Davis & Co. a large demand for
their preparations in Great Britain alone,
but from the remotest corners of the
globe have cone most unexpected de.
mands for them-in tact, from wherever
an educated physician is to be found
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They experience constantly opening new
and unlooked-for channels of export for
their goods, and even a partial list of their
branch establishments and agencies is a
formidable one. Parke, Davis & Co.
maintains a special corps of travelling
representatives in Australasia and they
have no less than fourteen depots for the
supply of their products in that remote
continental island. In New Zealand they
have seven. In British India they have
five (one of these being in Ceylon). In
the Hawaiian Islands they have three,and
in China, two. On the continent of En-
rope they have six. Other countries where
but one agency or depot is maintained
are Egypt, Japan, and Java. This is not
inclusive of a large number of wholesale
bouses in Mexico, Central and South
America and the West Indies, who catry
their products in stock.

In New York City Parke, >avis & Co.
does an immense distributing business ;
here also they conduct a special and dis-
tinct enterprise, their Crude Drug Depart-
ment, which does a vast importing and
jobbing business in medicinal herbs,barks,
leaves, resins, insect powder, etc. Wher-
ever they have established branches in
the United States their business has ad-
vanced with the same rapid strides which
have characterized their Canadian trade.
They have a'so large and completely-
equipped tocks located in Kansas City,
New Orleanc, and Baltimore. Last, but
certainly not least, is their immense

DETROIT I.A1:ORAT*ORY.

Here is Iccated the large staff of
scientific experts, analytical chemists,
physicians, microscopi6ts, hotanists, etc.,
whose controlling influence ramifies to
the remotest circumference of the vast
business.

When the Ontario Medical Association
visited the estal!ishment of Parke, Davis
& Co. a year or two ago its members were
piticularly.impressed with the complete.
ness and :nagn'tude of the bacteriological
and phar:acological laboratories. These
have since been increased five-fold in
capacity and ouifit. Here was niade the
firet Anerican diphtheria antitoxin that
was effered on this side of the Atlantic.
Their superior product of this article-
the finest in the world-is well worthy of
the immense departmtnt which was
equipped for this special purpose. Pro-
vided with all modcrn paraphernalia,
powerful nimicroscopes, huge incubators,
sterilizing apparatus. extensive stables
and animal laboratories, this branch of

enterprise is prepared to keep abreast of
the latest discoveries in bacteriological
science. They are now engaged in the
production of severai antitoxins-of diph.
theria, tetanus, streptococcus, etc. Their
diphltheria antitoxin enjoys the enviable
distinction of never having caused a
fatality or serious casualty of any kind
and its record in reducing the iortality
of this dread disease is unparalleled by
any other similar preparation on the
market. About one hundred and fifty
horses are at the present tine indergoing
the immunizing treatment for its produc.
tion. In addition, there are several thou-
sand guinea pigs, etc, which are used as
control indicators of the potency of the
toxins and antitoxins.

A new department is being added in
the shape of a vaccine farm. Shortly
Parke, Davis & Co. expects to be able to
furnislh an unexceptional virus, anad the
plant and facilities now being installed
for this purpose are unsurpassed.

Here is also located the pharmacologi
cal laboratory, where physiologic ass iy of
the powerful drugs such as ergot, stro.
phanthus, Indian cannabis, digitalis, etc.,
is made. Not an ouice of any prepara-
tion of these leaves the laboratories of
cither Walkerville or Detroit without
undergoing crucial trial and receiving a
positive guarantce of its iedicinal activ-
'ty.

All these departmients, bacteriological,
physiological, and vaccine faim, are under
the care of Prof. E. A. Grange, late
State Veterinarian of Michigan, whose
undoubted ability and experience give
assurance that no expense or care will be
spared for the proper observance of
lygienic conditions in the stables and
laboratories.

The enterprise which this firm has
showa in the introduction of new ren-
edies is evidenced by a partial list of its
earlier efforts in this direction. Such
drugs as the following are now recognized
as valuable members of the materia
medica: Cascara sagrada, Jamaica dog-
wood, jaborandi, grndelia, coca, kola,
berberis aquifoliun, corn-silk, quebracho
-yet they were not known to the med-
ical profession until introduced by the
preparations of Parke, Davis & Co. !

The price.list of this house, of which
a new edition will be mailed in July- or
August, comprises thirty distinct Unes of
pharmaccutical preparations and five
thousand items. There are one hundred
and thirty representatives of the firm

travelling over every continent and every
clime in addition to those we have men-
tioned above as strictly Canadian. De.
spite the hard times which have so gener-
ally prevaicd the last few years, Parke,
Davis & Co. have been steadily adding
to their huge travelling staff, opening
new branch houses, building new lahor-
atories by the acre, and essaying every
promising line of scientific enterprise.
They have comnitted themselves to an
aggressive policy of advancement all
along the line and it remains but to say
that their desire to raise pharmacy and
therapeutics to higher levels is almost
daily receiving the endorsenent of the
best and most thoughtful men engaged in
this practice.

Recent Patents, etc., of Interest to
Pharmaelsts.

rwTENTS.

Margaret Heff, Brooklyn, N.Y., Medi-
cine case for physicians, 603467.

Joseph H. Hoover, Waterloo, Iowa,
Breast pump, 603564.

jennie Drawe, Marine City, Mich., In.
valid rest, 603756.

Gervaise G. Duke, Chicago, Ill., Elec-
tro-therapeutic apparatus, 6038:5.

Asahel J. Goodwin, Brookline, M.îss.,
Invalid bedstead, 603532.

Eugene B. M ower, Minneapolis,Minn.,
Soda.water founîtain, 633856.

Donitry A. l'eniakoff, Selzaete, Bt.l-
gium, Making alkaline aluminates, 6034
657.

Jaines 1. Schernerhorn, Mald ., N.Y,
Medicine dropper, 603973.

Smith Tucker, Medmna, N Y., Truss
pad, 603932.

Alfred H. Cook, jr., Joliet, Ill., File
for prescriptions, 6o4 i oS.

Louise Edwards, Florence, Colorado,
Hair tunic, 60411 .

John Gray, Pittsburg, Pa., Syringe,
604147.

Albert H. Hamel and A. N. Hibbert,
De Sota, Mo., Orthopedic appliance, 604-
044.

Paul Jacobson and H. Tigges, Eerlin,
Grinany, Oxydiamidodiphenyl and mak-
ing same, 604049.

Milton H. Lowe, Jeffersonville, lid ,
Surgical needle, Go4 19.

Isaac N. Miller and J. B. Moss, St.
Joseph, Mo., Suppository, 604063.

Pierre P. Monnet, Lyons, France
Making pyrocatechin-sulfonic acid, 604-.
o66.



GOOD AS A GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.
1898 SPECIAL OFFER.

2 ioxes Davis' Fly Fehs retail for ..................................... $:o oo
j Cardbloard iox Davis' Fly Felte, 20 packages, retail for....... ........ r oo

l'tice to retailer........................ .............. 4 50

1'r ............... .................................... 6 50

Really making 2 boxes Fly FeIts retaiting at $to cost but $3 50

Special Offer. Time extended till further notice. Send order direct
to us, namiixg wholesaler-that goods are to be shipped through. Handle and push Davis
Fly Felts, thc popular Fly Poison. Affords largest profit of any fly poison in the market
Every package guaranteed tffective

by POIVILL & DAVIS CO.. Chatham. Ont.

"SURE CATCH"
PRICE LIST FOR 1898:

On* or more Boxes....................... $0.40 per box
Oie cases (ive Boxes..................... ... . hesac s
on@ to Vive Caues <Ton Boxes .ach> ....... .. 3.40 pPr tas
At the solicitation of many jobbers we shal also pack "Sure

Catch"n j» aitcassi, thereby avoiding repaclctng ia lot.

" SURE CATCH" POISON FLY
PRICE LIST.-i Box, 50 Envelopes, $1.25.

SEAL WAX BORDER
Sticky

FIy Paper
SPECIAL OFPER

In every case of " SURE CATClI' Sticky Fly P.aper, we shall pack to sheme xt
"SURE CATCi" l'oison Fly lper Free (-ne sheet in each carton). At the
umial prier. this neti the dealer 66% pet cent. :er case more than the usual peuSt on
Sticcv Fly Palier.

PAP R.Madeof Extma Henvy absorbent fMit Papet.PAPER. ted six seit an°envelpe r.

-1 Clase, le Boxes, 500 Envelopes, iffl.0.

J. HUNGERFORD SMITH
Rochester, N.Y. M" " 'fac ° urln " Chem.- a.

We a.!ao rnauufe.,ture ''TRUE FRUIT" Fountain Pyrupe

CO.
Toronto, Ont.

A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

YEAsTTABLES411for familles inYEAsT TABLETStown and country
A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

Recommended by aIl Druggists for Patrity, Keeping Properties and Economy. Sample Box, containing 3 doz. five-cent packages, Si.

VICT ORIA YB AST CO., Victoria Ye'st '°ablets
79 BSPLANADB STRESET BAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Agent.e for Groar. #Iritain and the Coloniew-mporial Produon Co.. Toronto and lvorponol

EN'SauACTUE

GE LATINE- BH. Planten & Son,
ETAOUase<D lIN

NEW YORK

-R oQ D sPECIAL PICES for EXPORT

Co.......... .-..dêsi

PLANTEN'S °"''u"oi CAPSUL.ES
Ate .br.ted Ils War3d over •eli1o m.tf a s c ta.htity

.la ASothuin et Camads.

HK Planton &.Son Eî~New'York.

REACHING IHE BEST BUYERS OF TUE WORLD.

The Canadian ....

Board of Trade Journal
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

IMPERIAL

Connecting the Dominion and the Empire for the Promo-
tion of Intercolonial Trade.

Cemtrl Oaees: 30 B ..éd et Trade
TOROTffO. CANADA.

WIth Ausiry Oic.. la 'aU lup.toat Caunslma Tra Coue

Manufactured
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Wm. F. Neibling, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Apparatus for treatng milk hygienically,
604177.

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Design, atomizer body, 28643.

James Evetts, Chicago, Ill., Disin-
fe:ting apparatus, 604562.

Charles C. Hooker, Richmond, Ky.,
Device for administering medicines, 604-
393.

Jakob Schmid, Basle, Switzerland,
Bismuth-oxyiodin tannate, 604571.

-Wm. L. Whittington, St. Joseph, Mo.,
Syringe, 604645.

Wm. S. Cooper, Birmingham, Ala.,
Design, medicine case and desk, 28710.

TRADE MARKS.

Allen & Hanburys, hmited, London,
England, Compound of malt, and cod.
liver oil. 31504.

Allen & Hanburys, limited, London,
England, Medicinal preparations and
medicated foods, 31505.

Allen & Hanburys, limited, London,
England, Medicinal preparations and
medicated foods, 315o6.

Central Chemical Company, New York,
N.Y., Proprietary articles, 31502.

Ladd & Coffin, New York, N.Y., Soaps,
cosmetics, salves, and lotions for the skin,

31501.
John T. Steel, New York, N.Y., Lini.

ment, 31503.
Charles Deyoung, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Dyspepsia pads and pads for the cure of
disease by absorption, 31530.

Wim. O. Edmund, Lumberton, N.C.,
Colic and lung fever cure, 31532.

Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Company,
New York, N.Y., Intestinal astringents,
31527.

Leopold Gerstle, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Certain named medical compounds,

31533.
Johnston, Holloway & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa., Medicated ointment for the
skin, 31534.

Clarence S. McEwan, Columbus, Ohio,
Liquid cough medicine, 31529.

John R. Planten, New York, N.Y.,
Capsules, 31525.

John R. Planten, New York, N.Y.,
Capsules, 3r326.

Charles V. Ryan, Springfield, Mass.,
Medicinal preparations having antiseptic
qualities, 31528.

Sloat Bros. & Co., Valdosta, Ga., Li-
quid remedy for diarrhea, dysentery, and
dyspepsia, 31531.

Basil Hill, Pittsburg, Pa., Compound
for the cure of dyspepsia, 31553.

James L. Miller, New York, N.Y.,
Remedy for insect bites and stings and
for vegetable poison, 31552.

Oberhausser & Landauer, Wurzburg,
Germany, Medicines, medicinal special.
ties, and articles for the toilet, 31590.

Wmn. A. Prout, London, England,
Pills, 31587.

Smith, Kline, & French Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., Liniment, 31585.

Smith, Kline, & French Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., Liniment, 3:586.

Vright, Firm of Alfred, Rochester,
N.Y., lerfumery, 31594.

.AIELS.

Jane A. Tucker, Boston, Mass., "Rose
Leaf Balm," for the complexion, 6579.

Samuel Worms, New York, N.Y.,
"Lygia Hair Balsam," 6581.

Lauren E. Bishop and H. L. Halliday,
Elmira, N.Y., "'Milke of Wilde Olives,"
fora lotion for the skin, 6585.

Robert J. Frick, Louisville, Ky.,
"Chira," for a medicine, 6587.

H. S. Lincoln & Co., Boston, Mass.,
"Ranney's Golden Gate Bitters," 6583.

J. W. Hewitt & Co., Stockton, N.J.,
"Dr. Reese's, Brazilian Herbine," for
medicine, 659o.

Thora Peterson, Chicago, Ill., "Court's
Great Stomach and Nerve Tonic," 659t.

Proper Time to Use Medicine.

Alkalies should be given before food.
Iodine and iodides should be given on
an empty stomach, when they rapidly dif-
fuse into the blood. If given during
digestion the acids and starch alter and
weaken the digestion. Acids, as a rule,
should be given between the digestive
acts, because the mucous membrane of
the stomach is in a favorable condition
for the diffusion of the acid into the
blood. Acids may be given bef.e food
when prescribed to check the excessive
formation of the acids of the gastric juice.
By giving it before meals you check the
osn.osis stomach ward of the acid-forming
materials. Irritating and dangerous drugs
should.be given directly after food, such
as the salts of arsenic, copper, zinc, and
iron, except where local conditions require
their administration in snall doses hefore
food. Oxide and nitrate of silver ihould
be given after process of digestion is
endel ; if given during food, chemical
reactions destroy or impair their special
attributes, and defeat the object for which
they were presci.ied. Metallic salts,
especially corrosive sublimate,.also tannin

and pure alcohol, impair the digestive
power of the active principle of the gastric
juice, so should appear in the stonach
during its period of inactivity. Malt ex-
tracts, cod liver oil, phosphates, etc.,
should be given with or directly after
food, so that they enter the blood with
the products of digestion.

A New 011 Colot'.

A new oil color has been patented in
Italy. The recipe is as follows : Thirty
parts by weight of hard resin, fourteen of
linseed oil, sixteen of turpentine, five of
lavender oil, and thirty.five of a metallic
oxide such as chrome, oxide of iron, etc.,
to give the color. The oils having been
carefully stirred into the molten resin, the
metallic oxide is mixed in an impalpable
powder. The color is used with an ordi.
nary brush, but the surface to be painted
must have been first smoothed with glass,
paper or puinice, as must the last coat of
paint before another is applied. Two
coats (three for wall work) are generally
suflicient.-O. C. and D.

A Good Showing.

W. J. McCahill & Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
nianufacturers of soda water apparatus,
report a very prosperous season. They
say they have been working night and
day for the past three months. Below is
a partial list of druggists in different parts
of the cuuntry to whom they have sold
onyx apparatus so far this season:

J. A. Demming, Cleveland,.O.
H. L. Wilson, Williamsville; N.Y.
DeWitt McCrary & Co., Macon, Ga.
J. F. VanKeuren & Co., Troy, N.Y.
J. C. McClure, Coxsackie, N.Y.
Royal Pharmacy, Hamilton, Ohio.
A. F. May & Co., Cleveland, O.
H. R. Bonfoey, Binghamton, N.Y.
W. A. Crabtree, Sinford, N.C.
B. J. Stenger, Pittsburg, Pa.
Henry Kuhlmeier, Cleveland, O.
Nabers, Morrow & Sinnig.e, Birming-

ham, Ala.
Isaac B. Littel, Portland, Ind.
Arthur Felch, Buffalo, N.Y.
F. J. Wiltsie, Buffalo, N.Y.
E. A. Kingston, Buffalo, N.Y.
Vorwerk & Laurier, Niagara. Falls,

N.Y.
Curran Bros., Holyoke,.Mass.
Curran Bros., New Britain, Conn.
G. W. Pershall, Jamestown, N:Y.
T. F. Williamusi Clyde, NY.
George Chacona, Ashtabula, O.
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New Dorsette Drug Co., Montgomery,
Ala.

WNTllmaii Bros, Jamestown, N.Y.
P'otter l)rug Co., Coudersport, Pa.
Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Red Cross Pharmacy, Jamaica, 1..I.
A. B. Safford, Tonawanda, N.Y.
John K. Drake, Troy, N.Y.
Arthur Bliss, Andover, Mass.
Frank Kibler, Tonawanda, N.Y.

Correspondence.
Greater BrItain Exhibition, 1899.

To the Editor CANAmANà DavccisT:

Sx,-In continuation of our letter of
March iSth, in which there was forwarded
to you the prospectus of the Greater
Britain Exhibition which is to be held in
the buildings of this company at Earls
Court from May to October, 1899, also
a number of documents explaining the
objects and purpose of the exhibition,
we have now to point out that the
small quantity of space placed by tie
Royal Commission at the disposai of the
British Colonies, 35,000 square feet in
the Colotial building in the Trocadero
Gardens, and a5,ooo square feet amongst
British exhibitors in the main building),
renders it almost impossible that a com-
prehensive display of the products and
manufactures of the British Colonies
should be made at Paris.

Canada has asked for 6o,ooo square
feet, which alone would absorb all the
space at the disposai of the British
Colonies, Queensland 32,000 and South
Africa 14.500. 'ie applications for
Victoria, New South Wales, and West
Australia have not yet cone to hand,
but it is believed that these Colonies
intend to take part in the exhibition, and
it is probable that New Zealand and
Tasmania will follow their example, and
it is certain that demands on the space
at the disposai of the Royal Commission
will be made by the Crown Colonies,
especially Ceylon and the West Indies,
and by the Chartered Companies of
South Africa, Royal Niger, and North
Borneo, which will have to exhibit in the
space assigned to the lritish Colonies.

The cost of exhibiting at Paris will not
be inconsiderable, and it is estimated
that the necessary contributions will be
at the rate of ios. per square foot for
space in the Colonial building, which is
to be erected at the expense of the
Colonies, and 5s. per square foot in the
main building.

With the evidence before us it certainly
appears as if the denands made on the
6o,ooo square feet of space at the dis-
posai of the Royal Commission will not
be less than 200,000 square feet.

Under these circumstances a proposai
has been made to the Premier of your
Colony that he should be officially re-
piesented at the Earls Court Exhibition,
where its wealth, resources, produce and
manufactures would be brought before
the public of the United Kingdom, and
that the limited space that will bu
assigned to your Colony at Paris should
be occupied by a selection of the more
important exhibits displayed at Earls
Court.

The Honorary Committee of Advice,
and the Directors of this company, will
feel obliged by you using your powerful
influence in the direction of getting this
course adopted by your Governiment

Yours faithfully,
JoIIN CoAr NS LaEVEY,

Secretary to the Honorable
Committee of Advice

On behalf of the London Exhibitions,
Limiiited,

Secretary.

Amerlean Pharmaceut'cal Association.

cONM.\ITTEE ON sCIENTIFIC PA'ERS.
Ed. C DuccIST, Toronto. Ont.:

DEAR Sît,-In order that the members
of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion may derive the greatest possible bene-
fit from the papersto be presented before
the Scientific Section at the Baltimore
meeting of the association, the committee
charged with the work of the section de-
sires to make the following announce-
ment:

i. Committees in the past have not aI-
ways been able to arrange the programmes
to their own satisfaction or that of others,
largely because many persons who desired
to present papers did not send to the coin-
mittee the necessary information. The
committee for i898, therefore, rcquests
that an abstract of each paper to be read
before the section be sent to the chairman
on or before August i 5th. Inasmuch as
an abstract can be prepared even before the
paper is in final shape for reading or publi-
cation, this request does not seem to in-
volveany hardship or injustice. In arrang.
ing the programme, preference will natur-
ally be given to those papers whose
authors have complied with- tils request.

2. Authors of papêrs are further re-
quested to state on the abstract how much

time they will require for a satisfactory
presentation of their subject. By adher-
ing strictly to the ten-miiute rule, some
authors have had tnie to read their
papers twice within the allotted time,
whercas others with broad subjects were
hampered in their 'presentation through
lack of time, even if the tinie allotted
according to rule by the chairman was
graciouisly extended by the section. In
the presentation of papers authors will
please bear in mnnd that a more general
presentation of many subjectu is of greater
value to a mixed scientific audience than
a discussion of a host of details, which,
though very valuable, may interest only
very few.

3. The object of scientific gatherings is
not so much to read papers, for they can
be read more satisfactorily at home when
in print. The principal object of such
gatherings is to bring men interested in
related lines of work together for expres-
sion and exchange of opinions, both
formai and informal. It lies within the
province of the Council to sec that sufdi-
cient time is left between the sessions to
permit the latter. It is the duty of lie
Section Committees to sec that the
former is possible. The Committee on
the Scientific Section, therefore, desires Io
urge persons who have papers to read,
whenever possible, to consider their pie.
sentation as an introduction to a more
generaldiscussion, i.c., to omit unessential
details in the oral report, so that greater
emphasis may be laid on the outline of
the work accomplished, thus evoking, if
possible, a discussion by others. It will
aid the committee greatly if authors will
mention on their abstract the name or
names of members of the association
who are sufficiently familiar with their
work to participate in a discussion, that
they may be notified beforehand 'hat the
subject will comte up for such discussion.

The committee is fully aware that this
cannot apply in all cases, and' that all
papers cannot be treated alike. It hope,
however, that all members interesied in
the work of the section wili assist the
committee in making its sessions as prof-
itable as possible.

Yours very truly,
EDWARD KREMER,

Chairman of Scientific Section.
,Madison, Wis., May, _ 898.

Insect bites yield tothe kindly influence
of cither menthol in cones or solution, or
in a mixture of sulphuric ether.
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NEw PHOTOGAIItC IarEi.-One
of the latest novelties is a self-ton-
ing collodion sensitized paper, prepared
by coating the paper with a collodion
emulsion mixed with the silver and the
toning chemicals, such as gold chloride.
When a sheet of the paper is placed in the
printing frame, behind a negative, the
printin, takes place in the usual way, but,
instead of being a red color, il prints the
sanie color as the nrdinarily finisied print
does, the operation being continued until
the print lcoks a trifle darker than is do.
sired. It is then placed directly in a
fixing bath composed of hypo-sulphite
sodium and water for a few minutes,
washed in changing water for half an hour,
then dried and mounted. The prints are
very satisfactory, equall:n in brilliancy
those made in the ordinary way, and are
said to be fully as permanent.-Photo.
Bull.

DR. VoT.ÇI, OU TH E USE CW FORMA.IN

As A ArUOTE To Fan..uc.--Dr. E.
Vogel, writing in the Mil/ci/ungen. says
that formahn is a perfectly satisfactory
preventive of such frilling as occurs
during the washing of negatives. Im.
mediately the plate is taken from the
fixing bath, and before even rinsing, it is
immersed in a mixture of one volume of
Schering's fornialin and twenty volumes
of water and allnwed to remain for five or
ten minutes. After this it has no ten.
dency to frill. The formalin bath should
be kept in the dark, as light tends to
change the fornic aldehyde into the
insoluble para-aldehyde, and the bath be.
comes inopdrative.

Fona,.%ALî s liioToRAriiv.-The
lardening effect of formalin upon gelatine
has long been known to photographers.
A printing process, based upon this action,
has been patented by lte Chemische
Fabrik and Actien, of B1erlin. A gelatine
film, rendered insoluble with formic alde-
hyde, is treated with a solution of ferric
salt. On exposing the film to light the
ferric salt is reduced to the ferrous
state, and the oxygen, which becomes dis.
engaged during the change, converts the
formic aldehyde into formic acid. Wher-
ever the oxidation of the aldehyde has
taken place the gelatine film becomes
once more soluble. Development.is cf.

fected by washing the film in hlot water.
-Potogram.

A Nv D)EvE.rE.-MM. Lumiere
and Seyewitz have made diamidoresorcine
hydrochlorate by the action of sodium
nitrite and hydrochloric acid on resor-
cin, and they find that this is a powerful
developing agent without alkali. From
nany experiments they find that a normal
developer is:

Damido:sorcine hydrochorae.. i part.
Sodium sulphite (anhydrcus)..... 3 parts.
Vater............. .......... zoo parts.

By increasing the quantity of diamidores.
orcine the images become less and lecs
vigorous. and the developer does not act
so vigorously. The sanie occurs when il
is decreased. Increase of the sulphite
increases the activity of the developer till
ten per cent. bas been used, and beyond
this point there seems no increase, and
fog is caused. The addition of an alkali,
such as carbonate of soda, also increases
the rapidity of developnment, but, if more
than cight parts of a ten percent. solution
of soda be added, fog is caused. Acids
retard development, and, if added mn
suffi.ient quantity, entirely stop il, but
they do not allow one to correct over-ex.
posure. Bromides act very energetically,
and the addition of one part of a ten per
cent. solution to oo parts of developer
produces instantly a marked effeci. The
solution keeps fairly well. This new re.
ducing agent is very similar to amidol in
its action, but is far more sensitive to the
influence of bromides, and it is readily
soluble in water, gives very soft results,
with harmonious gradations in the half.
tones.-British Journal of Phoraphy.,

DEvEi.aoER FOR COIVIYNG IL.UST-
-rTiOSs, ETC.-It is not always possible to
pro:ure photo.mechanical plates for this
purpose, and in their absence the follow.
ing will le found to give negatives
possessing good density, with clear bnes
when using ordinary plates:

A full exposure must be given, at least
ore and a-half times as long as for an
ordinary developer. Mix the following
solutions:

A.
Gallic acid................o40 grains.
liot water................ .o ounces.

Stir well until dissolved, and allow to
cool.

Photographic Notes. il.
l'otassiun carbonaite.3• grains.
Sodium sulphite ......... 36 grains.
Water................... ounces.

C.
Any ten per cent solution of pyro, with

sodium suliphite.

After exposure soak the plate for two
minutes in sufficient of A to cover it,
then transfer to a fresh dish without
washing at all. Flood with a developer
made up of:

15............. ......... 2 drams.
C........................ 4o minims.
Water, to make .......... 1 ounce.

When all detail is just visible, add zo
to 2o minims of ten per cent. potassium
bronide solution to each ounce of <e.
velop::r, and develop tntil the lines show
signs of veiling. Wash and fix as usual.
--I>lwI. J.ttacoi.

Flash-Light Work for Beginners.

I was very nuch interested in a short
article with the above heading in your
January number, particu'arly as I had re-
cently been trying smie experiments in
the same line myself. I had frequently
read of work done in this way, and.seent
results published in different magizines,
but few, if any, of the articles gave any
real information as to "the way to do it."
My first difficulty was to obtain mag-
nesium powdcr, and after it was got to
make a suitable flash.lamp ; I could not
get one here. I remembered somewhere
-I do not now zenember where-a clay
pipe spoken of as a good substitute for a
lamp, so I procured two pipes. Round
the bowl of each I fastened a strip of
lamp-wick, which was soaked in methyl-
ated spirits for each exposure, and my
lamps were complete. The glare from
the lamp in the cycs of the person using
one was too strong, so I hit on the plan
of putting the stem of the pipe through a
sheet of white cardboard, which served
the double purpose of a rcflector and
shield at the sanie time. I found that it
was necessary to use about a third full of
powder in each p'pe to fully expose an
Ilford ordinary plate with a Suter R.R.
lens at Fi z, dcveloped with the P>aul
Lange developer. I found when only
one lanp was used there were very heavy
shadows, but the two lights quite do
away with this and of course reduce the
exposure, which requires to bc short as
possible, for very few people can stand
the intense glare of the flash when con.
tinued for any lcngth of time.
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Manitoba Notes.

The spring examinations of the Mani-
toba College of Pharnacy opened ant the
rooms of the association in the Manitoba
Medical College building on Mlonday,
May 2nd, co'ntinuing on the 3rd, 4 th and
5th.

Nine candidates were present beforethe
examuiners. all for the major, four of whoni
were successful. The members of the
board of examiners were MIr. Chas. Flex
on, Mr. Alex. Campbell, Mr. AR
Leonard.

A meeting of the council of the lhaima-
ceutical Association was held in the coni-
mittee room of the Clarendon Hotel, on
Afonday, the 9 th inst., for the purpose of
receiving the report of the board of ex.
aniners in the results of the recent exam.
inations. The following menmbers were
present: C. Flexon, A. Campbell, A. R.
Leonard, W. Pulford, W. R. Bartlett, J. F.
Howard.

The examiners reported that nine can.
didates appeared for the major examina-
tion. five of whon were successful. The
following is a list of successful students :
First, F. P. Seale, Winnipeg ; second,
Henry Brenton, Souris; third, W1. M.
Hamilton, Neepawa; fourth, W. J. Roh.
ertson, Winnipeg ; fifth, F. Il. McVicar,
Winnipeg.

The honors of the recent examinations
have fallen to Mr. F P. Scale, who serv-
cd under .\r. H. Francis, Notre )ame
avenue, Winnipeg. Mr. Scale passed a
very successful examination, and made a
very creditable showing.

Mr. W. R. Bartlett, of Brandon, was
in Winnipeg last week attending a ieet-
ing of the council.

Mr. W. J. Fleming, proprietor of Fleni.
ing's Lump Jaw Cure, lias sold his busi.
ness in Prince Albert to a Mr. C. Mc.
Donald.

Mr. E. E. Lightcap has been clected
treasurer of the Martin, Bo!e & Wynne
Co. to succced Mr. 1). W.'llole.

A druggi.t in Neepawa, Man., has
recently been fined $4o for infractions of
the liquor law.

Dr. Hamill bas given good reasons in
his advemsenient of the Optical Institute
of Canada on another page why those
who purpose studying optics should take
their course of instruction under his
tuition.

Bachelors of Pharmacy.

The following are the candidates who
passed the examinations at the Toronto
University for the degree of Phim. B.
Degrecs were conferred on Friday, june
à ith : T. A. Argue, J. Bartholonew. G.
M. Balison, E. J. Bellinan, W. Bews, H.
H. Black, B. S. Cerswell, L. R. Clarke,
F. I. Crowe, C. J. Cunningham, J. T.
Curts, 11. A. Davidson, E. R. Davis, W.
K. Driver, J. M. Duncan, W. C. Elliott,
F. C. F'ielding, I. T. J. Galbraith, A. J.
Gallagher, C. 1). Harris, H. Hebblewhite,
G. W. Henderson, A. Johnston, J . W.
Johnston. J. Kelley, R. N. Kelly, C. H.
Lewis, S. M. Lyont. J. A. McDonald, 1.
W. McLaren, H. E. McLean. H. Mc.
lhierson, J. McRac, C. Il. Macartney,
Hl. E. Middlebro, J. A. Milhee, J. Moir,
B. 1). Monro, 1. L. Murray, L. D. Orr,
J. F. Ptterson, A. Potts, G. E. Rason,
H. E. Ridley, J. N. Scott, A. W. Smiley,
Il. y. Smith, J. E. Twohey, C. W. Wat-
son, G. L. Walker, W. C. Williams.

Death or William J. Bauld.

The many friends and acquaintances of
William J. Bauld, Phmn.B., only son of
Mr. E H. Bauld, druggist, S7S Yonge
street, Toronto, wili regret to learn of his
death, which occurred on Thursday, and
June, in Kamloops, B.C. Deceased was
z4 years of age, and was studying for the
imedical profession. He was one of
eight students who received honor certi.
ficates in the anatomy course at Trinity
Medical School. After passing his exam-
inations lie found that the strain had told
on his liealth, and be started the Ossing.
ton Drug Store, at zoS Dundas strcet, in.
tending to resunie his studies in a couple
of years: He had been suffering fron
bronchitis, and two months ago sold out
bis prosperous business and left for the
Northwest, for the bencfit of his health.
If is parents received reports occasionally
of his gradually regaining strength, and
the sudden news of his death was a great
shock. The body was brought hone for
interment. They have the sympathy of
their wide circle of friends in their sad
ailliction.

The Ball Nozzle Syringe.

(FromTZhrC.,nAl. fa4nt,"au;:um.,sgr.)

That ibis is the age of inventions is once
more .amphasized by the appearance of
the Ball No7ile Syringe, which bas just
been placed upon the Canadian market

by the Bali Nozzle Company of Toronto,
Limiited, Confederation Life Building,
Toronto. It is different in construction
fron all ordinary syringes; instead of
being pierced by sniall holes, .as in these,
the outlet is controlled by a ball, which
causes the water to issue in a hollow
strean, and thoroughly cleantes the
cul-de.sac. This will be an inestimable
boon to women, as any woman may now
use a syringe without the slightest fear of
injuring the delicate, sensitive organs, and
we confidently recommend this syringe to
the medical profession as being an ex.
ceptionally meritorious article. An ex.
change, speaking of the merits of this
instrument, says: " This syringe is as far
ahead of the old-fashioned pipette as elec-
tric light is of the candie, the water being
controlled by a ball, and comes out in a
soft, conical-shaped flow." Druggists will
do well to stock up with this syringe,
which promises to be a good-selling and
satisfaction-giving article.

The nost successful class both in point
of members and enthusiasn hitherto
given in connection with the Canadian
Ophtha.ic College was the one that bas
just closed. This was a special class com-
posed chiefly of School of Pharnacy grad.
uates and included the Dean of the school,
all of whom are loud in the praise of the
excellent course provided. The following
is a !ist of those in attendance: Prof. C.
Hebner,Schoolof Pharmacy ; E.R.Davis,
Collingwood; T. Argue, Glenfell, N.W.T.;
F. Lampmnnam, Hamilton (Davis & McCul-
lough); R. N. Kelley, Almonte; W. G.
Williams, Goderich ;T. M. Cro.ve,iMonc-
ton ; A. Patterson, Sniitlivlle; Mrs. E. F.
Greenwood, city ; W. Waite, Woodstock ;
S. M. .yons, Barrie; J. F. 'atei-son,
Almonte ; H. E. Borbidge, Belleville;
H. W. Snitli, Niagara Frlis ; A. C. John-
ston, Kingston.

On another page of this issue we give
the I Exainination Questions " recently
given at the Optical Institute of Canada
to the Pharmacy class which bas just
taken tieir course with Dr. Hamili at the
above Institute. As it is necessary to
take sixty.five per cent. to obtain a dip.
loma it speaks volumes for the thorough
training the boys obtain so as to enable
themu to take such a high perceniage in
such a difficult exanination.

Wit and wisdom.-Elbow grease is the
essential oil of industry.
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Sponges . . Chamois Skins
We purchase our Sponges direct from the

fisheries and comprise aniongst other

MANDRUKA BATH AND HONEYCOMB SPONGES.
Forns, Ilaif Forms and Culs. Finest goods ever shown in Canada.

BATH SPONGES
in Florida and Abaco Sheep Wool, Nassau, Abaco and Cuba Velvets,
and Florida Vellow; Nassau and fine Acklin Reef and Acklin Grass;
also superior line in fine Surgical, Semnoka Toilet, and finest Silk
Toile.

CHAMOIS SKINS
Ameuican and English, first and second riualitics.

Send for CataIoruc.

Saunders & Evans.
Office and Warerooms:

30 Wellington Street East, TORON TO.

..Now Being Advertised..
Egyptian Egg Shampoo,
Dr. Sago's Hair Saver, -
tliraculous Water, - -
Egyptian Pimple Cure, -

- - $1 75 per doz.
- - 2 25 4

. - 300 4

- - 1 30 4

Witcn Hazel Cream, - - - 1 50 "4

Cream de Rose, - - - - 3 50 "

THE SIX LEADINO TOILET ARTICLES ON THE nIARKET

Order from your wholexale house, or write

THE WINSOR BARKER CO.
LUMITEDi

50 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

'Facile'
Is a registered

Thermomneter.
mark on our Clinical

Every instrument bearing this mark
is guaranteed to be accurate.

Net Price to the Trade, $4.00 per doz.

Retenber, each therniometer is guar-
antecd.

We also sell an ordinary Leuz front
Thermoieterat $3.oo per doz.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J. Stevens& Son Go., Limited
145 Wellington St. West Toronto

N.B.-British Goods are now enjoying the prefer-
ential tariff.

INSECT POWDER BOXES
If you use Insect Powder
or Dredge Boxes, why
not use the best •

Joseph G. Taite's Sons, Philadelphia,
manufacture a most convenient and hand-
somte box, as represented herewith. They
have sifting tops, and extra caps of gold-
lacquered tin. They carry in stock a 2-oz.
size in decorated. tin, and in plain titi, i oz.,
2 oz., 3 oz., 4 oz., and S oz. sizes.

write for irices and sanpes.

Sw~rnu

LAN5 NETS
G LASSCINE
LABELSe

(CELLULOID)
Patented in the U.S. and Canada

For Druggists'
7 Shelfware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. LANSING
75 Beaubien St. Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A

THEBROWNBROS., oEUEo
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64:.68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manufactureeof

Account
Books

~-~v*'de'c'ptio'

Leather Goods
watica. Porefonos.

card Cases. e:c.
Office and
Pocket Diaries

""'"*" ~att

Dealersin

Stationcry
-al kind

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

-. ient, for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison nlimeograph,
Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook Steel Pens

WVe aim to have the most complete Stationery House in the
Dominion.
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Labatt's India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe wih
hardly find anything superior to this.-Ieialih fjurnal.

" We find that the Ale uniformly well agrced with the patients, that
it stinulated the appetite, and therebv increased nutrition. Tle taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervotis women, we found
that a glass at bedtmie acted as a very effective and harniless hypnotic."
-Suipi ntend:-ni o/ ia>ge U ited Stairs- 11s/>ita/.

ORuER il, I1O'M YOUR .MLI CHA:
ANDI SEH IA VOU GI: l IT

JOHN LABATT,
BrwcF OY DON

Mirrors, Show Cases,
Wall Cases, Counters.

INTERIOR FITINGS Of i81 DESCRIPTIONS

MANUFACTUREO BY

COBBAN MFG. G0.
Lake and Lorne Streets. TORON r*O

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
173 BAY STREET, TORONTO

SHOW CASES, WALL CASES. JEWELERS', CONFECTIONERS'.
AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS

GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,
BENT ANDBEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontaru.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" ND "WHITE WHEAT"

Bo5dfrom Halifax to Fictorda
ST

ALIAXu sayS. à C ,
Fosy&h. StcDge a ce

ST. JOHN-T. B. Brkr & Sons. -
TARNOUTE-C. C. Richards & Ce.

OITREAL j K C aK 3. &C

KINGSTON-Hmny Skinner & CO.

TORONTO ( orhrop Lyman Bres.& Co. Evan .S A Ce.
Nfltt*Ce. LT. Ntubwa a r&

HANILTON-Archdale waie a C. J. wiale à C4.
LONDON-Lae Drug C. Ja. A. Kennedy & C&
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bol. à Wya.e C.
NEw WESTUINSTER-D. &.Cat& C&

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Langtey & litnder.
$,on I9re.

QUEBEC.-W. ituncet :Cir
ST. JOHN -Cnnndian iiu Co. S lcD*ianid & Co
""",CTT.-:T %V. Chanil'c, fi K. Co.

NONTRAL .- itusln. tlut.c & Co

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Desigu-

Platenlts, copyragests, tete

Correspondence oilicited.

John A. Saul,
LeDroit Building, Wasiington, D.C.

Taaos MAnKt

Colovnlo4Trs &c.
Aniandsmendn tr a Pite dey I.rtIon dr-

qUc" Iya' ellno" "o"amolo' n ra . Tens., a

er:n , trotha. deoalne. Conura:eera.
BranebM yom ee. tl dboWa onsh ateDt.

,.aeî talle. Il%"'sl ~un~Cv ee
sae«ia ffl4ke, Wlthout chtrce luI theSdeuIflc Jlmerkais.
Year: tour iontha, IL 8oIa byali iieiwmlc.erw.

MON & Cpu0.ar3. Nw York
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pearance of lettering or pictorial design
any resemblance to the plaintiffs' likely
to mislead anyone.

In the cases where the plaintiff lias ob.
tained an injunction on this ground it is
to be scen that the word taken out of
the plaintiffs' trade mark and used by the
defendant in connection with his goods
was giveni great prominence and so
brought out ini his advertisemnent or label
as ta give a character to the rest and at.
tract the attention of :he reader or ob-
server, or it is ta be found placed im such
conspicuous connection with the manu.
factured article itself as to represent in
effect that it is the plaintiffs' manufacture
or tend to lead careless or unwary persans
into whose hands the document may
come ta suppose that such is the case.

In Ford v. Foster(:872), L.R. 7 Ch.611,
and Wotherspoon v. Currie (I872), L. R. 5
H. of L., 508, there were circunstances
tending to show a deliberate intent to imi
tate the plaintiffs' trade mark, but, sa faras
they.were dealt with on the grounid of mere
resemblance, the ground of decision was
the prominent use of the most distinctive
word in the plaintiffs' trade mark. And
so in Darling v. Barsalon (iS), 9 Sup. C.
R. 707 and other cases.

In the case in re Leonard & Ellis'
trade mark-Leonard v. Wells (:84) at
p. 300 the Earl of Selborne, L.C., sitting
in the Court of Appeal and dealing with
a question of this kind, said: "That
brings us ta the last point which we have
ta consider. Is this document issued by
the defendants a document which, con.
sidered on the principles properly appli-
cable to such cases, sa used the word
* Valvoline,' which is a prominent part of
the plaintiffs' tradesmark as to represent
in effect or to have a tendency to lead
careless persons, into whose hands the
document might come, to suppose that
the article is the plaintiffs' manufacture,
putting aside the enjoyment which the
plaintiffs had of the name by reason of
its having been on the register ever since
1878 ? I thin:k noit. Thte world 'Valvo.
line' is here used clearly not as a trade
nak, but as a sort of heading or title or
label or prominent word de.ript:ve of
the article, and the naines 'M. Wells &
Co., Oil Refiners and Importers,' with
their proper address, are placed upon the
docume.nt with as much prominence as
the word 'Vavoline,' so that anyone look-
ng even casually at the document and

only attending ta that which is most con-
spicuous in it, if he saw the word 'Valvo-
line,' would sec the words • M.Wells &Co.'

I think this language very applicable
here. Looking at the plaintiffs and de-
fendants' labels, and judging of the de-
fendants in the light of the principles laid
down in the mîany cases, I think it may
well be said of it that any one looking
even casually at it and only attending ta
that which is most conspicuous, if he saw
the words, ' pads' at all, would certainly
sec the words 'Lyman Bros. & Co.,
Limited, Lightning Fly Paper Poison.'

Then comes the question of 'passing
off,' or in other words whether the use of
the word 'pad-,' as it is used by the de-
fendants in connection with a preparation
called fly poison, is calculated to mislead
the public, and induce them to believe
that the defendants' manufacture is that
of the plaintiffs'."

The learned trial judge found that the
plaintiffs' fly paper became known ta the
trade as " pads," but he did not expressly
decide whether the word had become sa
identified with the plaintiffs' goods as ta
have acquired a secondary meaning and
to indicate ta the public fly paper poison
paper made by the plaintiffs as distinguish-
cd from fly poison paper made by others,
nor whether, assuming that ta be so, the
defendants by the use of the word in the
sentence already quoted so describe their
fly paper as to mislead purchasers and lead
them to buy the defendants' goods as and
for the plaintiffi'.

Here once more in considering the
evidence the general details of the " get-
up" must be left out. As thecase is now
presentcd t ie defendants are to be re-
garded as persons having a right to man-
ufacture and vend f1y poison and ta put
up the papers or squares in envelopes or
packages. As incident to this right they
have the right ta describe what they are
selling, but they must not describe themn
so as to muake thern pass as the plaintiffâ'
goods.

They say they are selling packages con-
taining six pads for ten cents, and pack-
ages containing three pads for five cents,
and in these respects they arestating the
actual facts. Is there evidence to shuw
tihat this statenent leads or is calculat(d
ta lead to the impression that the pads so
offered for sale are of the plaintiffs'imanu-
facture ?

In view of the evidence the plaintiffs
cannot conterd that thcy have any ex.
clusive or special right ta the manufacture
of " pads " in connection with fly poison.
Indeed, they do not claim ta prevent the
defendants from making fly poison pads,
and anybody can make and vend fly

poison pads. Now, when a word is a
descriptive word and descriptive of a
thing which anybody mnay make, and
which anybody may sell; the burden is
upon the plaintiffs to show that it is so
used by the defendants in their -circulars
or advertisements as in effect to represent
or to have a tendency ta make people
suppose that the thing advertised or men-
tioned in the circulars is the manufacture
of the plaintiffs. In rc Leonard &. Leon-
ard v. Wells (1884), 26 Ch- . at p. 299.

True, a word of this kind nay acquire
in a trade a secondary signification, but
it may also be deprived of the value of
the secondary meaning by becoming or
being made pub/icijuris.

The impression produced upon my
mind by the evidence is that the word
"pads" did obtain a secondary signifi.
cance in connection with the plaintiffi'
fly poison, but that of late years it lias
grown ta be used in connection with other
fly poisons as well, so as ta be disasso-
ciated ta sonie extent fron the plaintiffs'
goods and ta become in a ieasure pub/ici
"'iris-

There is no evidence that any one has
been, in fact, deceived or misled by the
defendants' label. I am aware that this
is not strictly) essential in all cases, espe-
cially those in which the imitation of the
plaintifs' mark is very pronounced and
decided. But it is an important circum-
stance in considering a case like the
present, where it is the essence of the
pl.intiffs' case that the use of the word
should he understood in the narket to
imply that the goods sold or dealit with
under it are the plaintiffs' goods. Par-
sons v. Gillespie (iS9 S), A C. 239 at 246.

That being sa, I do not think that the
plaintif bas hmade out a case upun the
evidence that the use of the word " pads"
in the way it appears on the defendants'
envelope in connection with the conspic-
uous words, " Lyman Bros. & Co., Lini-
îted, Lightning Fly Paper Psoînn," is cal-
culated ta create the impression in the
mind of the public dealing in such com-
modities that the fly pois•n contained in
the packages is that made by the plain-
tiffs

With regard to the defendants' appeal
I am not disposed, having regard ta the
offers and concessions made by their
counsel belore and at the tiial, to inter-
fere with the decision of the trial judge.
i an not satisfied ihat the use of the
other details of "get-up " in conjunction.
with the word " pads " did not amount to
a combination calculated ta mislead. I
refer to the observations of Lindley, L.J.,
in Lever v. Go -odwin (1887), 36 Ch. r.

I would disniss both appeals w:th costs
with the right of set-of.
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Optical Department.
ln charge of W. E.-. IALIm.., N1.D., Toronto.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries il is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (r) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for siall type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble theni, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Example.-J.S., :'le ; age, iS ; book-
keeper; can read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache through the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. - with +1 50=
Z.E.V. *.4 with + 1.50=-

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

Question.-L.E.iM.: I took a '. res-

pondence course but cannot understand
the reduction of cross cylinders to sphi ro-
cylinders. Will you kindly explain how
it is done ?

Ans.-The simplest explanation is by
menians of a diagrani using a cross. Thus:

*MjIIIII+ 1.25

In this case the vertical meridian of
the eye requires a glass with a negative
refractive power of - .75, while the hori-
zontal meridian of the cye requires a glass
with a positive refractive power of + 1 25.
This is obtained with cross cylinders by
ordering the following formula, viz.:

-. 75 cyl. axis 180= + 1 25 cyl. ax. 90.
Exactly the sanie would he obtained if
cither of the following were ordered:
-. 75 sph. = +2.oo cyl. ax. 90, or + :.25

sph. = - 2.o cyl. ax. 80.

To understand this let us take the last
formula and we sece ihat + 1.25 sph. gives
to the horizontal meridian of the eye ail
the refractive power il needs, but, as a
spherical glass has the sane power in ail
nieridians, it is evident that it would also
give a refractive power of + 1.25 to the
vertical meridian of the eye which il does
not need, hence we bave to destroy this
+ 1.25 in the vertical rcridian, and at
the sane lime give to the vertical merid-
ian the • .75 which it needs. This we
do by using a - 2.oo cyl. axis 1 So.
- 1.25 of this cyl. neutralizes the + 1.25

of the sphere in the meridian at right
angles to the axis of the cyl. The remain-
ing - .75 of the cyl. gives to the vertical
meridian what it needs. In the reduction
of cross cylinders to sphero.eylinders' or
in the transposition of glasses after cor-
recting astigmatisn with the stenopaic
slit, we must remember to entirely disre-
gard any meridians of hie eye excepting
the "principal nieridians,» which means
the rieridians of "greatest " and "least "
curvature. Knowing that as the eye
gradually diminishes in curve from its
greatest to ils least curve, and also that a
cylinder glass rradually diminishes fron
its greatest curve to ils axis, then the aip.
propriate cylinder which corrects the
greatest curve must necessarily correct ail
interniediate meridians fron the graduai
sloping off of hoth the different meridians
of the eye and cylinder alike.

For the further elucidation of this mat-
ter, which is the "hug.bear" of many
opticians, let us take another somewhat
similar supposition, viz.: Suppose a per-
son was hyperopic 2.oo D in the vertical
meridian and 3.oo D in the horizontal
nieridian, what glass would lie require?
To correct the vertical meridian we must
give him + 2.0o, and, as he requires this
much and more in the horizontal meridian,
we will make this + 2.oo a sphere, which,
acting in all meridians, gives to the vertical
all it requires, and to the horizontal
meridian 2.00 of the 3.oo D, which il
needs ; but as the horizontal needs + i.oo
more, we must combine with the spherea
glass which will give to the horizontal
meridian + î.oo more, without giving any
to the vertical, which has already what it
needs. This we accomplish by adding to
the + 2.00 spherc a + t.0o cyl. axis
vertical, and as a cyl. has no power in its
axis, and as the axis is vertical, it leaves
the vertical axis as it was, viz.. + 2.00,
hence our formula would be + 2.00 sph.
= + 1.oo cyl. ax. 90.

June Examination Questions of the
Optical Institute of Canada.

i. Write a short essay on the anatomy
of the eye, naming its coats, their color
and uses, what and where the blind and
yellow spot is, dioptrics pupil, etc., etc.,
iris.

2. WVrite a short essay on the accom-
modation of the eye, i.e., how produced,
its use, amount at different ages, why age
should affect i:, what the P.P. (near
point) and P.R. (far point) is.

3. What is the field of the vision-?
4. What is the visual axis ?
5. What do you mean by the refraction

of the eye ?
6. WVhat is an emmetropic, hyperopic,

myopic, and astigmatic eye ?-
7. What determintes the amount of hy.

my. ast. and presb. in any eye ?
S. Vhat is ametropia. amblyopia ?

How do you tell one from the other?
9. What convex glasses do hyperopes

under 25 years of age require ?
to. When do hyperopes require two

pair of glasses ?
ii. What convex glasses would )ou

give for these two pair ?
12. Write a prescription for these in a

bifocal glass.
13. When a person has internal squint

what is it usually caused by, and can you
explain why ?

14. WVhat do you nean by hyperopic
presbyope ?

15. low do you tell a hyperopic pres-
byope fron an emmetropic presbyope?

à6. What concave glasses would you
give a myope for distance ?

17. If the myopia was over 8.ooD,
what would you give for near vision ?

iS. What is the reason for giving my-
opes glasses for near vision, as they sce
perfectly, near by, without glasses?

19. What would Vou do in the case of
a young myope who required stronger
and stronger concave glasses to keep his
distant vision as good as first correction ?

20. What convex glasses wuuld you
order a presbyope say at 5o and at 70 ?

21. When is a person said to be pres.
byopic?

22. What are the chief changes in the
eye which produce presbyopia ?

23. What is astigmatism-?
24. Name the five kinds of regular

astignatisms, and mention where the foci
of the principal- meridians are in each.

25. What do you mean by principal
ineridans and where are they ?

26. What tests do we use for the de-
tection of astigrnatism? Explain their use.
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INSTRUCTION in

--.- WOPTICS

CANADIAN OPHTHALMIC COLLEGE
" A Pracical Scbool for Practical People"

... IN CONNEI-CTIO1N W:TII...

COHEN BROTHERS
ManufacturIng Opticins

t Tha' <nly aunaasfat urors o0 Sgctitelon an»i
eyog.*Ison. in the Couatiry)

F you are interested in Optics, or contemplate taking an
optical coursc, write for prospectus, together with testi-
monials from graduates who are arnong the successful
opticians of the country.

ADDRESS:

Canadian Ophthalmic College
32-34 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Wa Beg to Anllonce
To the Drug Trade that we are now placing
our Specialties on the market throughout

Canada, viz.:

GRIFFITHS' MENTHOL IJNIMENT.
The Great Pain Reliever.

JAPANESE CATARRH CURE
A Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh.

CLARKES KOLA COIPOUNA
A Guaranteed Cure for Asthma.

Theçe preparations have met with marked success through-
out the West, and large contracts have now been placed with
all the leading papers throughout Ontario and Eastern Pro.
vinces. Ve intend confining our business exclusively to the
Drug Trade and will not supply Cutters. Order through your
Wholesale Druggist.

The Grilltha & Macpherson Comnpany
DRUGGISTS, VANCOUVER, B.O.

Branch Office, 121 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Rimless Goods z
and

Prescription Work

OUR SPECIALTY

SEND FOI OUR iLI. UST RATEID CATALOGUE.
SEND> FOR OUR NEW Rx BOOK.

SEND FOR OUR NEW SIIEET OF ADVERTISING CU*rS.

Agents for - - - -.

HARDY OPHTHALMOMETER,
FAY'S OPTOMETER,
ANCHOR, ANATOMICAL. and
STERLING SILVER GAUZE GUARDS.

MONTREAL
OPTICAL COMPANY

MAIN OFFICE:

1685 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICE:

60 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

Wm. J. Fielding & Co.,
117-119 Simeoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.

Drug Grinders
and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs
Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
Whlte Hellebore

Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

18is # Sftget, uanst, ai it Fin faw
W. are he largest refiners of LIME JUICE

in America, and solicit enquirie
per Sae in Banr., Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottes

.by•wholeale in
TORONTO, RANILTON, KINGSTON. AND WINNIPEr

SIMS BMOS. C., Wbsssal Orggjsts
MALFAX. N..
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I have in stock over 1o,ooo cuts, made cxpressly

IN ç to illustrate ads for over thirty distinctly different retail

r.* lines. Al of these cuts were inade under my direction

u iny own art departient. I supply a ready-made or

imade-to-order ad. to fit each cut. I have over 4,000
customers in this department of my business-but I want

more.

i The retailer who wants the best cuts on carth.+

for his business will dIo wvell to write for fulfl par

ticulars.
cL N

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES \
VANDERBILT BLDG.,

NEW YORK .

M. ~ iu

Th:s:n raler wo emes.the bet cus ns. cartha-amaU~4Ii-1 for: îi uiesxiI(0wl o~'icfifi a

(10on) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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27. What line of the ck.ck face does
one with simple astigmatism sce distincth?

28. Vhat is the cause of regular astig-
matism ?

29. How is it corrected ?
30. When convex cylinders are used

their axes are usually vertical or there.
abouts, and when concave cylinders are
required their axes are usually horizontal
or thereabouts. Why ?

31. What is meant by the axis of .
cylinder, and how do you find it ?

32. What is the difference between a
sphterical and cylinder glass?

33. Upon what does the strength of a
glass depend ?

34. What is the principal focus of a
glass ?

35. What is the principal focus of an
eye ?

36. How does the photographic camera
reseinble an eye ?

37. If divergent rays are passed
through a convex glass wili the focus be
nearer or farther away than the principal
focus ?

38. Explain fully the constructiot. of
Snellen's test types.

39. What is the visual angle?
40. What is the acuteness of vision,

how do you find it, and hcw express it on
paper ?

41. What does a vision of 20/20 or
6/6 indicate ?

42. How do you tell the difference be-
tween them?

43. How do you detect myopia?
44. Explain the numbering of glasses

by the Dioptric systen?

45. How find the focus in inches of
any given glass narked in dioptres ?

46. What do you mean by neutraliza-
tion ?

47. How do you tell a convex glass
from a concave glass ?

4 S. What is asthenopia ?
49. What are the necessary points to

look after in fitting a frame properly ?
5o. If the vertical mreridian requires a

plus 2.0o, and the horizontal plus 3.50,
write a prescription for these.

51. ·If the vertical requires a Plus x.oo,
and-the horizontal a minus 2.00, write a
prescription for these.

52. If the vertical requires a plus 1.oo,
and the horizontal plus .5o, write a pre-
scription for these.

53. How.does.a spherical glass before
the stenòpaic act ?

54. If a presbyope fifty years old is
myopic 2.oo) in the vertical meridian,
what glass will he likely . ire for read-
ing?1> eis rra-

ASTRINGENT TOOTH POWDER.

Myrrh............. .......... 1.00.
Sodium chlorate................ i.oo.
Soap.. .......... ....... ..... 0.50.
Calcium carb. precipitated....500 0o.
Rose cil............ ........

CHAMELION TOOTIH POWDER.

.ihe Seifen, Oel und Fet Industrie gives
the following formula for a tooth powder,
which is White when' dry, but on being
moistened turns a lively red :

l'arts.
Prepared tartar (îiotas<ium bitat.

rate)............ ...... .... 100
Magreesimn bicarbonate.......... 20
Precipitated chalk............... 60
Cochineal..................... 3
Alun (ammonia).......... ...... 6
Attar Of rose, q.s., to perfume, or-

Io drops to 6 ozs.... .... .....

Reduce the ingredients to the finest
powder, and mix thoroughly-Nait. Drug.
gist.

LOTIONS FOR FRECK LES, LiVER SPOTS, ETC.

For freckles, sunburn, liver-spots, etc.,
The Munchener Medicinischer IVochens.
chrift recommends the following :

Corrosive sublimate..........31 grains.
White sugar...............22 drams.
Egg albumen ............. 4 drams.

Rub together thoroughly, and add:
Lemon juice ...... ....... 4 o.
Water to make.... ........ 38 ozs.

Put into suitable boules, and label as
follows : Directions-Apply in the morn.
ing, and let dry on the skin.

ANOTHER.

The same journal is responsible for the
following:

Parts.
Chlorai hydrate................ o
Carbolic acid.................. .
Tincture of iodine.......... ....- 5

Mix. Directions: Touch the spots very
lightly with the mixture, using a soft
canel's hair pencil. Repeat the touching
every éther morning until the scurf skin
peels off, leaving a sound surface, free
from discoloration.-Nat. Druggist.

Othet- formule are:
MILK WASH FOR REMOVING SUNBURN AND

FRECKLES.

Buttermilk (or sour milk)... ... 4 ors.
Flowers of sulphur............. 2 drs.
Oat Meal..................... iozs.

Make'into a thin paste.

FRECKLE BAAISHER.

Chloride of aimmonium. ....... i or.
Hydrocxhloric aid, c.p......... os.
Gly2enn~.................. 40=.
Elder flower water, q.s.,to ake J gal.

Mix and filter.

SKIN FOOD.

Any of the cold creams may be sold
under the name of "Skin Food"; the
following is said to be the formula of one
that has some sale:

Petroltum, white........... 8 av. oz.
Paraffin wax..... .......... i av. oz.
Lanomi.................... 2 av oz.
.Water................... 2 l. or.
Oil of Geranium. .......... 20 drops.

Melt the paraffin, add the petrolatum
and lanolin, pour into a warm inortar,
and with constant stirring.incorporate the
water and the perfume.

If the preparation is to be tipted red
use alkanet root, and an amber.colored
petrolatum may be employed instead of
the white.

WITCH HAZEL CREAM.

White petrolatum. ......... 54 parts.
Yellow wax........... .... 9 parts.
Spermaceti..... ........... 9 parts.
SPirit hamamelis .... ...... 14 parts.
Perfume................... to suit.

Melt the first three ingredients to.
gether, allow to cool slightly, add the
witch-hazel extract, and stir; when nearly
cold, add the perfume and stir vigor-
ously.

FLOOR WAX.

SPermaceti.................4 av. ozs.
Paraffin....................4 av. ozs.
French chalk, in fine powder..8 av. ors.

Shave the spermaceti and paraffin quite
fine, mix with the chalk, and pass through
a No. io sieve-sprinkle on the floor
and rub in with a stiff brush.

IMPROVED FLOOR WAX.

Paraffin.. ............... .2av. ozs.
Talcum .................. 14 av. Ors.

Melt the paraffin in capacious vessel
and add the talcum with stirring until
thoroughly incorporated with the paraffin,.
and the product when cooled is redtced
to a gianular powder that will pass
through a icntesh sieve. This can be
put up in perforated round paper shells
holding about a potnd, with directions ta.
sprinkle on the fioor, thereby fitting it for
immediate use for dancing. No dust
arises; a fine wax coating is produced
which is very lasting.-MeyerBrs.'Drug
gis.

COD.LIVER OIL PLASTER

The Revue de Permatde gives the fol-
lowing:

Litharge plas.er...........3Oo parts.
YCllow waX............... 125 pars.
Cod.liver oil............... 25 Parts.

Mix.

Formulary.
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All Wide-Awake Druggists Handle

Dr. Jim 5c. Little Governor

For Sale by
ail Jobbers and Cecil Rhodes 'Oc. Cigars

as Leaders
By far the best advertised brande at present before the puble .

The Canadian Cigar CO., MANUFACTURERS Toroito, Ont.
EUCA.YPTO.VASOL..

For catarrh, etc. For col'apsible tubes.
Vaseline................ 31 ounces.
Oit of eucalyptus ....... 4 ounce.
Absolite phenol........ ¾ ounce.
.Menthol .............. k ounce.
Camphor ...... ....... . ounce.

Melt the vaseline, and when cooling
add the oil, phenol, menthol and cam-
phor, mixing then well together.

TIHE AUSINIST R.\TION OF COI .IVER 011..

Bricemoret (journal des Pradieiens) re.
commends the following formula :

il Codl liver oil .......... 15 nounces.
Syrup of tolu ......... 7Y "
Tincture of tolu........ 1a drops.
Essence of cloves ... . 2 drops.

m.-S.: A tablespoonful two or thrce
times a day, the bottle being well shaken
before the dose is poured out.

ROOT IIEER EXTRACT.

Dried dandelion root......... I I.
Dried gentian ............... Ilb.
Dried horehound ............ lb.
Capsicumns................. S oz.
Calamus root ............... 4 ozs.

Vater ............... a sufficiency.

Boil with two or more successive por-
tions of water until exhausted ; evaporate
to a soft extract, and add to each part of

extract' so produced two parts of hurnt

sugar and essence of lemon (q.s.) to flavor.

-Brit. and Col. Drug.

BLACKiI.RRV CORDIAL.

Ripe blackberries..............i pint.
Itlacktberry root...... .... i ounce av.

ace .................... 60 grains.
Cloves......... ........... 60 grains.
Alîspice................ 6o grains.
Cassia.....................6c grains.
Ginger....... ......... 6o grains.
Port wine...............4 fluidounces.
Alcohol................2 fluidounces.
Water......................q.s.

Express the juice from the berries and
add suflicient water through the residue
to make the expressed liquid nieasure 12

fluidounces; add the alcohol and wine.

Mix the drugs and reduce to medium
fine powder, moisten with tie expressed
liquid, pack lightly in a percolator, macer-
ate for twenty-four hours, percolate, and,
if the percolate is less than 16 fluid ounces,
add enough menstruum, consisting of one
part of alcohol and four parts of water, to
make up the measure.-Aeyer Bros.'
Druggist.

DISINFECTANT FOR SICK Roo.1.-Zinc
sulphate ioo parts, sulphuric acid 5 to io
parts, oil of mirbane 2 parts, indigo-blue
o.15 part. Of this mixture about 5 glu.
are placed into the bed pan before using.
It is very useful to deodorize the fiuces of
patients who are confined to the bed, as
it removes their odor conpletely and pre.
vents decomposition, so as to make a
microscopical examination possible the
following day. The salt dissolves imme-
diately in urine and in fluid stools, while
solid fces are disinfected by pouring
over them a concentrated solution of the
salt.-Pi. Post.

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Wall Pape'.

If you are interested in this line it will
pay you to read page 1221s of this issue.

If you are not selling wall paper per.
haps it would be well for you to study
out whether it would not pay you to do
so.

Photographie Supplies.

Attention is called to the advertisement
of George Houghton & Son, 89 High
Holborn, London, England, dealers in
photographic supplies, etc.

This is an established firm, and their
line one of the most complete. They.will
be pleased to furnish ail enquirers with
their catalogue if they mention THE
CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
Advertisenen ta utderthe heal of .iusinebaWanted

Situatioen Wanted. Situations Vacant. Business for
Sale. etc.. swill be inserted once free of charge. An.
swers ,nust nlot bd sent la cars.of this offle unless
postage stamps areforwtarded to re.tatt (le.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A SPLENDI) CH ANCE FOR A BRIGHT YOUNG

druggist. Good store, good stock. good locality in
Toronto. Practically a cash trade. A good living and
revenue assured. Write for information to W. Murchison,
Toronto.

FOR SALE.
FOR SAI.E.-STOCK BOTTLES, WITH GLASS

LAIt ELS; French Pots, for Ointmentp, etc.(very hand-
some); Six Show Cases. 2 to8 feet long (plated); Two
white .,arble Counter Scales ; Two Disper.ising Scales,
etc etc. A il prices. Il. S. SAv ISS, 18 Dundas
St.:,London , Ont.

WANTED.
WANTED. - SECOND.HAND SODA WATER

FOUNTAIN. Must be in good order. Give full
and exact particulars, and1 lowelt prc.

Wanted.-Secondhand Sbow Canes, or Counter and
Show Case. Address. B. IIrcitit.oR, 3=3 Colborne St.,
Brantford, Ont

Mle Zoícit
p)our Erabe

Ve offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CD.,
WMOLEsALt oRUOQISYS

423 Riehmond St., LONDOI. Oat.

5c.
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CELEBRATED PARISIAN BALM
REOàI8TERED"

Not a Common Mixture, but made a- For Toilet Use.

from a formula of great merit....
Whitens the hands and beautifies

Put up In 25c. and 50c. sizes the skin.

SEELY The American Perfumer
Detroit, llich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHIED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Te quotations given represent av e rage prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lcwcr ligures,
but quantities sma ler than those nàmed will
command an advance.

ALco.OL, gai.................. $4 75 $5 00
Methyl...................... x 90 2 oo

AU..sPIcE,l............ .. .. 13 5
Powdered, lb ................ 15 17

ALON, oz.......................... 40 45
Anor>YNE, loffman's bot., Ibs. .. 50 55
ARRowRooT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40 45

St. Vincent, lb............... 15 18
BALsAm, Fir, 11...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba, Ii.................. 70 85
Peru, lb................... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70 75

BAtK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Bayberry, lb................ 15 î8
Ruckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb.......... .8 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... .8 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Yellow, lb................. 35 40
Pale, b................... 40 45

Elm, selected, 1b............. 18 20
Ground, lb.......... ... .. .17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, 1;..... .... 18 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ . 5 17
Orange peel, bitter, -lb... .. . 15 16
Prickly ash, lb. .... ....... 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. r5 16
Soap (quillaya),b............ 13 15
Wild cherry, lb .... ...... . 13 15

BzAms, Calabar, Ib............. 45 So
Tonka, lb.................. 1 50 2 75
Vanilla,lb................... ri oo 6 oo

.BERRiES, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20 25
powderedi lb... 25 30

Juniper, lb.................. 7 1o
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Pricklyash, lb............... 40 45
BuDs, Balm of Gilead, lb....... 55 60

Cau;lb....................25 30
BurrE, Cacao, lb............. 6o' 65
CAxPio, lb.................. 50 5 r
CANTiiARitDEs, Russian, Ib...... Z 40 1 50

Powdèred, lb................i 50 .î -6o
CAWscUXlb............... -25 30

Corrected to June 1 Ith, 1898.
Powdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARION, Bisulphide, lb......... 15 16
CARMINE, No. 40, Oz........... 40 50
CASTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 O0 20 00
CIIALx, French, powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... .o 12
Prepared, lb................. 5

CiiARcoAi., Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered.-lb......... 20 25

Ci.ovE, lb............... ..... 16 17
l'owdered, lb................ 17 18

CocItINEAr., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Coî.LonIot;, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb............... 2 50 2 75
COxFECTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CRPOSOTE, Wood, 1b............ 1 25 2 50
CUTTr.EFISit BONE, Il.......... 25 30
DEXTRINE, lb............ ..... 10 12
DOVER.s POwDER, lb........... I 50 r 6o
Etor, Spanish, 1b..... ....... 75 8o

Powdered, lb................ go 1 ca
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 o 2 1o

ExTRAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

FLowERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, 11.............. 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Elder, ti................... 20 22
Lavender, lb................ 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 60 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, American; lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 oo 1 25
GErLATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 80

French, white, lb ....•........ 35 40
GLYCERINE, lb................ 17 20
GUARANA..................... I 25 1 50
Pwdered, lb.............i 30 1 75

GUM ALORS, Cape, lb.......... 18 20
Barbadoes, lb....·.......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............... . 65 70
Asafo:tidai lb ............... 40 45
Aiabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............ 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin,lb.................. 50 .1 a
Catechu, Blacc, lb............ 9 20
Gumboge,·powdered, lb....... 1-20 r 25,
Gùaic, lb................... 50 r oo

Powdered, lb. ............ 90 95
Kino, true,Ib........... 4 2S5 450

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45
Powdered, lb............ 35

Opium, lb................... 5 00
Powdered, lb.............. 6 50

Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 12 So
Shellac, lb............. ..... . 35

Bleached, 11............... 40
Spruce, true, lb............. 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist,1I.... 85

Powdered, Il.............. 1 Io
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8
lIERa, Althea, lb.............. 27

Bitterwort, lb................ 36
lurdock, lb................. 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverrew, or., lb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45
Ilorehound, oz., lb..... . .... 18
Jaborandi, lb.............. 4
Lemon Balm, lb........... 3
Liverwor', German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oZ.. lb.......... .... .s
Motherwort, oz., lb.......... 20
Mullein, German, lb .......... .17
Pennyroyal, o?., lb........... . 8
Peppermint, oz., lb ......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, or., lb ...... ......... 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. . 8
Tansy, oz., lb ............... .15
'Wormwood, oz................20
Verba Santa, lb.............. .38

1loN.EY, lb.................... 13Ilors, fresh, lb... .............. 20
INDiGo, Madras, lb............. 75
ItNsEcT PowDER, lb............ 35
ISINGLAsS, Brazil, lb.......... .2 00-

Russian, true, lb.............6 o-
LEAF, Aconite, lb............... 25

Bay, lb ...................... IS
Belladonna, lh.... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb........ ...... So.

Short, lb.................. .25
Coca, lb..................... 35
Digitalis, b.......... .......
Eucalyptus, lb...........
Hyoeyamus.............. 0
Matico,lb........ 70

$ 48
60

5 25
6 75

13 Ca
40
45
35
90

I 25

70
la
35
40
t8
17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
4c
40
20
22
ao
20
22
35
20
25
20
18
22
-44
.15
25
Bc

38
2 Io
6.50

:30

.30
5C

40
20

35
25
70
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Semauja, Alexandria, 1b.........$
Tinnevelly, 1 ...............

Stramnonium, 11..............
Uva UrEi, lb..............

LEEcîtEs, Swedish, doz ........
LicoRict, Solazzi..............

Pignatelli................
Grasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to 11b., per lb.

" Purity, too sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
4 Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
Lurui.uN, oz............ ......
LycoroDrut, lb .... ........
MACH. lb..................
M>,.A, Mb...................
Moss, Iceland, lb......... .....

Irish, L..................
Musîc, Tonquin, oz.. ..... ... 4
NUTGAI..s, lb..................

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NUTMEGS, IL..................
Nux Vo ItcA, L...............

Powdered, lb................
OAKUst, Ib....................
OIN.stET, Merc., lb. %' md >4.

Citrine, lb........... . ...
PARALDtEIYIDE, oZ.... .........
PErIrER, black, lb..............

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PITCIt, black, IL.......

Bergundy, true, 1b.........
PLASI ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... ...
Lead, lb............ ......

PoPsy IlEAuS, per 100.........
Rosis, Comnion, 1)............

White, b............... ..
REsoRcis, white, or............
R ÓCIlEt.L.. SALT, lb............
RooT, Aconite, lb...........

Althea, cut, 1b............-
Belladonna, lb...............
Blood, lb.................. .
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, lb.....-.. ......
Burdock, crushed, l .... ....
Calamus, sliced, white, l6.
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, 1b...............
Columbo, b.................

Powdered, lb..... .......
Coltsfoot, lb..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb...... ...
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb.............
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal, Il)...... .........
Gelsemium, lb............ .
Gentian or Genitan, 1........

Ground, 1>...... .........
Powde:ed, 1b..............

Ginger, African, 1l...........
Po., Lb....................
Jamaica, blchd., lb.........

Po., lb..............
Ginseng, ab..................
Golden Seal, lb............
Gold Thread, 1b...........
Hellebore, white, powd., il...
Indian Hemp................
Ipecac, 1b........... .-

Powdered, 1b...........
Jalap, lb................ ...

Powdered, lb..............
Kava Kava, lb...............
Licorice, b..................

Powdered, lb..............
Mandrake, lb.............
Masterwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentine, lb.......

Powdered, lb .............
Pareira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb ..... ............ .
Parsley, lb...............
Pleurisy, b..................
Poke,lb ............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00

45
35
30
27

75
1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

I 20

I 60
9

12

4600 5
21
25

r Oto 0

20
12

70
45
20
13
16
3

Ko
1 25

12
65
80
25

:00
2½

3à
25
25
22

30
25
18
27
15
18
20

30
15

40
20
25

38
20

13
20
15
15
22
12
13

13
:8
20
27

30
4 50

75
90
18
18

3 00
3 10

40
60

40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20's

30
25
25
ý18

£ 10

50
40
35
30
75

I 50
2 o0
2 o

2 o0

35
8c

t 2c

I 75
'c

13
0 oo

25
30

K 10
12
25

15
75Sc
22
16
18
4

12

3.25
13
70
85
30

K 10

3
4

30
28
25

35
30
25

30
î8
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25

14
22
2

18
25

13
14
15
20
22

30
35

4 75
So
95
20
20

3 10
3 25

45
65
90
K5
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35

Queen of the Meadow, 1b......$
Rhatan'y, lb ................
Rhubarb, lb..............
Sarsaparilla, liond, IL........

Cut, lb........-........
Senega, lb...............
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, lb..............
Unicorn, 1........ ......
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb..............

RUsM, Bay, gai................. 2
Essence, 1b•...•.. . . 3

SACCIARIN, oZ........ .......
SKED, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1...

Star, lb.................
Burdock, Ilh...•........ ...
Canary, bag or less, IL..... ..
Caraway, lb.................
Cardamom, lb .............. 1
Celery......................
Colchicuni...... ......... ·
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, 1 ...................
Fennel, lb...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, lb...........

Ground, lb................
lemp, ILb........ ........
Mustard, white, lb...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumpkin ...................
Quince, i..,...................
Rape, lb................
Strophanthus, or.............
W orm lb...................

SEKOLITz MixTUnnII....... ..
SoAr. Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, Lb.........
Powdered, lb... ..........
Green (Sapo Vi.'iis), lb.......

St.xRtAcxrî,.................
TUR.ENTIN.., Chian, oz.........

Venice,lb ..................
WAx, White, lb... ............

Vellow....................
WooD, Guaiac, rasped........

Quassia chips, lb... .........
lIed Saunders, grou il, lb...
Santal, ground, lb............

CIMEstICA.S.

Act, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, lb ...............--
Benzoic, English, Or..........

German, oz......... .... .
Boracic, Il,...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. i, lb ......... 2
No. 2, 116.......... I

Citric, lb..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
lydrobromic, diluted, lhb....--
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ..............

Chem. pure, lb............
Nitric, lb....... ...........

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, lb..........

Oxalbc, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........ 1

Dilute, lb.................
P'yrogallic,or..............
Salicylic, white, 1•.........
Sulphuric. carbny, IL.........

Bottles, lb...............
Chem. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb•...

A:ETANIL.TD, lb................
ACONITINE, grain.......... ..
A1.um, cryst.. lb...............

Powdered, 1h............
AMMONi'A, Liquor, lb., .88o.....
AMMONIUM, Bromide, lb.......

Carbonate, b................
lodide, oz...............
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...

18 $ 20
20
75
40
50

55
13
22
25

38
20

40
15
50
oo
25

13
35
30
4

10
15
25
50

15
15
7

4
33/

il

15
25
65
5

50
22
25

o
15
25
25
60
75
1o
50

40
5

10

55
12
45
20
10
12

30
o

35
45
10

30

50
8
3

i8
loi
25

75
2

00

13
30
75

2
4

:8
80
38
70
4
If

3
1o
80
14
35
40
13

30
2 50

45
.55
65
15
25

27
40
25

45
18

2 75
3 25
1 50

15

40
35
5

13
I 25

30
60
12
20

17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25

30
12
:6

40
40
65
8o
12

75
45

6
92
6
6

13
50
25
12

13
35

2 15
I 40

50
12
35

i 6o
1o

5
20
13
30
S
13

I 10

17
35
80
2j

5
20
85
40
15
5
3
.1

12

15

40
45

6

Valcrianate, or...............$ 55 $
Asty:., Nitrite, ti.............. 16
ANTINERVIN, Or............ 85
ANiKAstNIA......... ........ 1 30
ANTt1vîRIN, or...... .......... I o
ARisToî., oz....... ........... 1 85
ARsENiC, Donovan's sol., 1)..... 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
Iodide, or...................5S
W hite, IL....... ............ 6

ATRol-INt, SulI. in à ors. Soc.,
oz....... ............... 6 oo

BIsMUT1t, Ammonia.citrate, oz 40
jodide, or................... 55
Salicylate, or................ 25
Subcarbonate, 1b.... ........ 2 Oo
Subnitrate, b................ 1 80

BORAX, lb....... ... ........ 7
Powdered, lb........... .... 8

BROMIINE, oz ................. 8
CADMIuS, Bromide, Or......... 20

Iodide, or............. ..... 45
CAFFRINE, Or............... . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
CA.cIUst, lypophosphite, lb.... 1 50

Iodide, oz................... 95
Phosphate, precip., Il>........ 35
Sulphide, or................. 5

CtRîu.t, Oxalate, or........... .o
CîItNOII NE, Or.......... ..... 15
CiI.oRAt., Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, or.................. 75
CLt.oRoFoRNt, 11.............. 60
CINCIKOINK, sulIphate, Or...... 25
CINCelONIDINE, Sulph., oz...... 28
COCAINE, Mur., oZ..... ....... 4 00
CoDxtA, j or .................. 75
Co..oDIoN, lb........... .... 65
Cori.ER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 6

hodide, or................... 65
CoI'rr nRAs, lb................. i
DrURETIN,oZ.................... 60
EiEîR, Acetic, lb.............. 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
EXALGINE, Or................. I 00
1 IYoSCYAMINK, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IODINR, lb......... .......... 4 50
IoDoFoRt, IL................. 5 25
IODOL, OZ........................... 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
Sol.,Il, .................. 13

Citrate, U.S.P., 1b........... 90
And Ammon., 1b.......... 70
And Quinine, 1b......--..z 50
Quin. and Stry., oz......... l8
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Fetrocyanide, lb............. 55
Ilypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodide, or....... ........... 40

Syrup, lb.................. 40
Lactate, or............ ..... 5
lernitrate, solution, lb........ :5
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... I 25
Sulphate, pure, 1b............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. 80

Lv.AD, Acetate, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7.

ListE, Chlorinated, b, 'k, lb..... 4
In packages, 11b.............. 6

Li risum, Bromide, or.......... 3D
Carbonate, or................ 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, or................... 50
Salicylate, or................ 35

MAGNEStUs, Cale., IL.......... 55
Carbonate, lb................ :8
Citrate, gran., lb ............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom sait), b........ I

MANGANEsE, Black Oxide, lb... 5
MENTOL., Or.................. 25
MERCURY, lb............... 75

Ammon (White Precip.).... I 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 90
Calomel, lb................ I 05
With Chalk, lb............ So
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Advertising.
Practieal Hints on Advertising.

iy CiAuns Aus-riN narP... New York

It is the casiest thing in the world to
make an advertisement that will just about
come up to the dead level mediocrity
that is presented by the bulk of the ad-
vertising that is done. The really repre.
hensible advertisement is seldom met.
Once in a while you sce an ad that you
can say is unreservedly bad ; however, it
isn't very often. Generally they are all
of about equal goodness.

The hard thing in advertising is to
make an ad that is above the average.
It doesn't have to be anything very aston-
ishing to make itself prominent. If it
sticks up only a little bit above the dead
line of the ordinary, it will stick up
enough to be seen. There isn't much
difference between an ad that reaches
and an ad that doesn't. It is the last
little bit of added excellence that counts.

If there are seventeen ads about an
article, each one just as good as all the
rest, nobody has the advantage, but, if
one of the seventeen ads is only one per
cent. better than any of the others, it will
bring from 25 to 50 per cent. better re-
turns. That little bit of advantage lifts it
clear out of all competition. Of course,
I mean that it must be actually one per
cent. better, and not merely theoretically
better.

I am a great believer in bright colors,
and when I say that I do not want to he
smiled upon by some superior heing who
will tell me that there is an element of
savagery in all of us and that sometime,
when civilization has reached a more
highly developed state, we will all lie sat-
isfied with soft, characteristic mezzo
tints. I like bright colors. I believe al-
most everybody else likes them. I think
warm, rich colors appeal to mne-tenths of
the human family. I do not believe that
art necessarily consists of delicately-
blended strengthless colors.

Beautiful shades and combinations of
harmonious -shades may be very delicate
and dainty, but 'we get tired of them
easiily and they get dirty. If there is ahy-
thing.uglier than arything else it is a light
shade that is soiled. A good,. strong
color doesn't soif sô easily. It has more
stamina about it, and you get more real

enjoyment out of it than you do out of
weak tints.

I think that a great deal of the admira-
tion for delicate color effects is affected.
Right down in their hearts I believe most
people would rather have bright colors,
although they may be afraid to say so for
fear their friends will think they have un-
dignified taste. The advertiser who makes
a judicious use of bright colors cannot go
very far wrong, so long as his colors are
used in the proper combinations, har.
mony and contrasts.

Of course, strong colors have to be
handled judiciously. It is possible to
make a bigger mistake with strong colors
than it is with weak ones.

If you want to try the experiment,
throw a lot of neutral-tinted booklets on
a table, and some place in the lot stick a
bright colored cover and see if you can
keep your eyes from it. Sce if the people
who stop at the table do aot pick up the
bright colored cover first.

In getting up a booklet, the question
of colors for the cover is an important
one, and I am on the side of the bright,
striking colors as against the neutral
tints.

I believe that all advertising ought to
be dignified. A little humor is all right,
but there are very few people who like
funny, flippant ads.

What is the use of a newspaper's mak.
ing a circulation statement unless it is
made so people know what it means ? It
doesn't do me a bit of good to know that
one paper has a thousand circulation more
than another. What I want to know is
how much I am going to get for my
money. When I pay a dollar for the in-
sertion of an advertisement I want to
know how many copies of that advertise-
ment are going to be seen. Comparative
statements do riot amount- to anything
unlcss a basis of comparison is fixed.

Circulation is the nuinber of copies
that are circulated. The mère -printing
of.papers doesn't constitute -circulation.
It doesn't make any diference to an ad-
vertiser how many copies are printed if
they are stowed away in the -cellar and
finally sold to the paper.mill. If he pays
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his moncy for that sort of cir.ulation he
is being robbed. Wh:t he pays for is
the delivery of his business message to
the people with whom he wishes to do
business. When a publisher tells me lias
a circulation of a thousand I understand
him to mean that he sends out by mail
or otherwise one thousand copies of his
paper to one thousand prospective read-
ers. The fact that he may prinît ten
thousand copies for his own editication
and keep them to look at isn't sufficiently
interesting to me to warrant me in paying
money for it.

Books and Magazines.

"Pirturesque -University of Wiscon-
sin," a handsomely illustrated souvenir of
the fiftieth anniversary of the birth of that
institution. In connection with the Uni-
versity is the School of Pharmacy estab-
lished in 1883.

CooKE LENsFs.-We are in receipt of
a booklet on Cooke Lenses issued by
Taylor, Taylor & Hobson, Leicester,
Eng., which is prettily designed and illus-
trated, with contributions from photo-
graphers who have used this lens. A
copy will be sent "free » to any one ask-
ing the publishers for it.

"The British Pharmacopceia, r898,"
published undee the direction of the
General Council of Medical Education
and Registration of the United Kingdom.
This work, which ic designed to take the
place of the Pharmacopæia of r885, with
additions of 1890, is noticed elsewhere.
Our thanks are due to the. Hon. Secre-
tary for an advance copy of this work.

Lillan Bell and the Czar.

"Kodaks" are not permitted within
sight -f the Czar of Russia, and he is
considered the most difficult man in all
Europe to photograph. Lilian'Béll, viho
is in Russia for The Ladies' omeJfournal,
persuaded the Russian officials to allow
her to be an exception to the rule, and
she succeeded i'n photographing the Czar
so close that the Russian monarch jumped
at the click of the button. -Miss Bell will
tell how she got her photograph. in the
next issue of the-fourna.

The annual major examinations of the
Pharmaceutical Association of Manitoba
were.held in Winnipeg on -May 2ndI 3rd,
and 4 th.



lodide, ................. $ 35
Ilin., oz.................

O le, I, lb........ ... 5
Pil (l te. 1as ) 1 ......... 7

M i 3.K SU<:,~Ar, powdeae<d. lb . . ..

MORî'îîlSE, Acetatc, tu .. .....
M uriate, .................. 75
Sulpitae. oz ...... .. o.........

3'E .sti, r........ 30
I'r.acTI,,Aoz .......... ...

BilicN oz..... ...... ........ a

FiloiOcS Il............3
'ra,<, Ca....ic, .hite, b.......7
'oIdstt, Ac.ate, li........ ....licariinate , Ili .. ... . . ..

ichroimat, l ............. ... 7
lirat (Crean Tart.), lb ... . . ..

Il Inti<Ie, H$ .......... .. . 0
Carbo.te, lb ........ . 10
Chlorate, ung., lb........ . s

i>fl'lil, IP I...............0
Citrate, 1 .......... .... ...
Cyantie, 11). .............. .
Ilypophosphites, OZ ..... ..... 3
lohide, 1l................. 5
Nitraie. grani, 11.......... .
l'erma.ngainatie,.... . .. ... 4
lumiate, 51ed, 1............

O ellow, 1o....... ......... 4:
QAndm Sodi. Tartate, 11.U ........ 3
Sulphiret, ) b.... ... . ...... 0

S'uovS .. N:07..............2
Qust h, lphUa, bul... . ....

OFs., Oz....... .......... ...
Qu: A :, Sulphate, O. , (O ... s
Sa.ic, 16 ................... 73
SAlroN , oz................
Sti.l.E,* il, cryst, oz .... .. s

Fusect .oz .... ... .... ....
Sonu. .-\cerate, 1h ........ . 3

lIic.1rlenate, kgs. 1.... ......
Ilroide, 16)....,..... ...

C ron e.1.... ...........
Ilypophosplsite. oz....... .. .
i lyp)sulll e, 11, ...... ...

$ 40
30

1 20
75
35

3 2o

:So3 $0

40
40
S

3 3o1 go
1 0
65
.0
17
15

22
75
35

2o
.75

.10

75
30

375

30
46
402046

225 00

$5
90
35

300
75
6
2
ô>

Ioside,nz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylat, lb................ O t 30
Sliphate, 1b..................

ilpite, 1h. ................ S 0
So3.'a., «z..........,....... .5 0

Kr'iiv NnaE. 1h...... .... ... s 6s
Sl-RON'l aU.\, Nitratic. 3.. ...... S 2
Srinvecuixr., crpa.,u.... .....
Sua.:oxa., oz.... ............ 25 30
s5.Ut.i£Us3, Flowts of. l......... 4

S'ire pîrecipiated, lb.... ... .....

Tuvaoî. (Thysiic acid). m..... 55 60
\ r ,oz....... ........ 2 O 2 I

.n.e, Acetate, l1.......... ..... ,0 75
Carihn3ate Il>.... . ......... 2 30
Chloritle, granular, ir .. . ..... 3 15
lodide, niz......... ......... o 65
Oide. l . ....... . . ; 6o
Sulphaie, Il.... ..... ...... 9 il
Va'lei.iite, 0.. .... . .... 25 30

E..EEN-:1A1. OIS.
On1., Aminanan, bittes, -''......... 75 so

Swect, lb .... ... ..... 40 30
Atbr. crude, 11 . . ... 4

lIvc't. Il6................ . 60
Anise, Il>.................... 3 00
Itay, or ..................... Go
ICergIno1t, li ............... :3 3 30
Cacde, 1h.....................go 3 0O
Ca.jipit, Ilb................. o i 70
Capisicun, oz................G0 65

) Il................ t7 3 00
C.Ilb................ 275 3Co
Ceiar....................... 2S
Cinnaiion, Ceylon. or .... . . 73 3 o
Citronclla, Ilb ................
Clote. li.................... 3 I 20
Copaiba, 11b.................à 75 2
Caiton,1 .................. 3 50 1 75
Culb!>. Il.................. 2 30 3 oo
Cumin. Ili.. ............. . . 5;o G o
Eri:;eon, oz ... . . . 20 2
Eucalylus, J1>............. . 0

enn, Ili........... . ..... 16o $ 73

Geraniunt,oz................. $ 75
Rsose, Il............. ..... 3 20

Juniper herrivs (English), li... 4 50
Woo1l, 1b......... .. ... 70

l.acem3Ier, Chiris. Fki.'r, l,. 3 oo
(Garden~i, Ihs................75

LC.emon, lb........... ...... i: 75
l.3mon3gran, Ibs.... .......... I 50
.\11:star<l, Lseiiail, <z ......... 60

,. 4 25
Orailgle, 11b................. 2 75

Swet, lb··....... ..... 2 75
Ouigantn, Ilb..... ..... ... 65
l'atcioul, .................. 4So
'eInityroyal, 1b.,............. 2 50

I'Cppetii, li ............... 2 25
Pfituiito ,1l.................. 2 6
libulliii, Ir.............. Solioe, Ili......, ......... .. 7 50
ib3.emaflry, lb.>.............. 70
ine,0....... ............ 25

Sanîdalwoo<l, I..............5 50
Sassafras, lb.................. 75
Savin,il,............... . 6...
Spearmiino , b...............3 75
Spruce,6.................. 50
Tansy,1Il..................4 25
Thyae, whie. lb............ s 6o
Wintergreen, 1.............. 2 75

ortmst3Sed, 6...... ......... 3 50
WormwoodI, 1................ 4 25

FVN11:> 033.S.
Cas toni,................... 33
Co% i.3ve, N.F., g. . . . . . . . . . .  

o 7
Norwegian, gai..... .. ....... 3 60

CorrofssE., gai .............. 4 o
1.AtI, gaIl.................... 90
1.lssE 3R, bloUd, gal.......... 56

Riaw. ga..... ...........
NE,Vs oOTr, gal ............ 2 o
Or.gvE, g1l................... 90

Salas. gal..................2 5o
lA3.ar,16...................... 2
SgE, ............ . .... r 50
Turim*-riE, ral.............. Go

Drug Reports.
Canada.

The volume of business keeps good.
Tiere are no startling Changes in prices.

Paris green iaintains tihe dvance, de
mand is large. lowdered hellebore lias
reachîed fancy prices, but the season is
just about over. Glycerine is furmer.
Copperas has advanced. Oiumîî and
msiorphia mantain the recent advance.
Ipccac 00, han.m Peru, h oasam tolu arc
higher.

The Mu3Inyon people have advanîced
the price of ilcir goods, which are now

as follows . $2.10, $4.o, SS.4o, $16.6o.

Englarnd.

l.onsdon, .31ay 23rd, IS9$.
The war lias becn respnusible for scv.

eral advances. Mercurials lave advanced;
all siirîttots compoulni31ds have risei in

conscquenîce of the advance in alcohol ;
saffron is dearer , ipecac advanced. Dur.
ing the month there have also been ad.
vances in airopine and honiatropine.
hydrastine, escrine. Suiphate of am.
monia is also dearer. A decline has been

aoied in cream of lartar, nitrate of silver
and colocynih. Among the oils, linseed
is firm and deir, and aiiiseed after a drop
is again dearer.

Mr. Gladstone.s Last Literary Work.

Th3e las? FImisled literary work of Wil-
lian E. Gladstone was his cloquent and
teider tribute o the mliciiory of Arthur
Henary iallan, the friend of his school-
days, and tihereafter uintil his untimely
death. The atticle was .he lasi of five
wh3ich Mr. Gladstone lad at different
tiles writtel expressly for T/ir I;uf's

CmPaniozn, and appearced reccnt.y. The
f.nal cvasis.n of the article, mn the vener-
able statesiian's own handwriting, was
concluded in Novciiilcr, z397. Such a
tribute froni a ian of eighty.cight, whose
statesianshil lias niade a profound and
enduring impression upon the civil his.
tory of the world, to a youth of twenty.
two who had been sixty.four years in his
grave, is probably unexampled in litera.
ture. The entire manuscript of this article
is perhaps the most precious of the many
rare autographs possessed by the pub.
lishers of The 3th's Companion.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
.PHONE tG54

TORONTO.

Bîruggists
11.L find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
u3p.to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
threc times its price which contains
the latest information ir. all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the inost satisfactory and most com.
plcte working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

TUE BRYANT PRESS
Publishen

44-46 Ricbhmond Si. W., Toronto

$1 85
3 50
5 50

70
3 55
1 50
: 90
1 00Soo60
4 60
3 75
300

5r-
50

2 05
2 07
2 05

S5
:1 30

50
50

7 70
C0

1 5 s
4 79

oc

4 S5

300
3 70
4 55

15
95

1 70
* 20
3 00

59
s

1 30
y 35
2 60

13
260

65
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How
many
dollars •

%votild yoti lose if youir

books ivcrC (lstroVC(I

by fire this night : : :

We have no doubt the

loss would bsy iore

than one

9Taylor Safe

Compare any Lamp
WITII THE

"Pittsburgh"
And Sece gr2 aTrence.
n .r on ou w il sc %he

vast superiority of the

Pittsburgh"
Iii ~~ The ccntral =raugt.an Me. as

perfect e other • l wi nd
fault with. Sec the wick-.
screv in the I ittslburgh,"
%e if the 4other has anytlaing

* . like it. Whïch is theïmplcr?
The " l'ittsburgh," or course.
A child can take it apart with-
onit ary trouble.

Wten

Write for Primer.

Gomans, IÇent &
SOLE AGENTS FOIR CANADA

Toronto and Winnipeg.

Go.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SO» AL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all cvilied nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
Cr'A' OUT CLEaNS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants, Mien, WMt• Bugs,

= =ve I.10, Sparrows, yRoaches, Beetles,
skunks, Squiterels. Insecte, chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, DIE NH HO moths, Potato Huge,

Noles, Gophers, etc. .- b th a n Gophers, etc.
"Rol ce Rabs" àe, mu ialer zoo pet cent, Ai themeo eztenaivcly advertised anicle ini t i s o"ttmw. i h

.I&C Ï S uie m Mm CoaI an Somth AUbcr=z Great Biuin. Franco, GeMDy. AfuI4 AusuaUa, Indi, Eat
an West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world aro»nd

No loss by breakage or evapoation. Wi keep a thousand ears in any cimate. Always does the work.
Lowest Prices Of Uts kind. Pays better th=an u other.

zoom o1ft rom SEND EO •

IXITATIONS. an •

E.. WELL, CHEMIST, mar arr ,.
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20,000 Pounds of
Ergot Rejected in

a Single Week.....

F ROM April 18 to 23 inclusive, our

Phrmacològical Department re-

jected samples representing three
large parcels of Ergot offered us for pur-

chase, and aggregating 2o,ooo Ibs. lhe

Ergot vas irreproachable in appearance,

but wlien tested physiologically, it lacked

fully one-half 'of the required activity

which forms our standard. Query: What

became of the 20,000 Ibs.? . . . .

Every parcel of our Ergot, including

both crude drug and finished preparation,

is subjected to Searching PvsIOLocICAI.

test. Chemical assays of Ergot are

worthless. . . . . . . . .

E PARKE, DAVIS&COMPANY
Walkerville, Ont.

Nro


